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fBE MINERS MAGAZINl:, 

Hoi Ye Coal Miners 

KISTLER'S 
Have THE DAILY MINE and 

FIRE BOSS REPORTS 
(REQUIRED BV LAW.) 

TheW. H. Kistler Stationery Company 
1537-43 LAWRENCE STREET 

DENVER, COLORADO. 

U C We Believe-
In the policy of a square deal; therefore, we believe in a fair day's 
wage for a fair· day's work, and in giving our customer& the best pos
sible values for the money they spend with us; and that the Union 
Label is an assurance of value. Vou will find Union Made Goods in 
our store. Also union tailoring line. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies', Gents' and Children's Furnishings 

Brochway, Jones Q). Co. 
JEROME, ARIZONA. 

CARHART OVERALLS. REGAL SHOES. 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

f7 N. WYOIIIN8 aT. 

MADtBYTHE~CUBAH,CIGAR C.!.DENVER,COL~ 

THE JBEST FOR MINERS 
THE KIND VOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BE:TTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY - UNDERHILL Co. --- Denver 

Boost Your Hon~e Town by Boosting 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We EmploJ, Skilled Labor, UNION LABEL on All Our ~duota. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MIMOURI. 

·-~~~~~~~~~~~-~K~~iKiK-lK~~iKiKiK~iK~~~~~~iK~iKiKiKiKiKiK~iK-lK-lKiKititi'i'ititi'~ 

: BUY A UNION HAT- $2.00- NO MORE * 
t I)OYLE HAT CO. \ 
l 101211 Flft .. nth 8t.-"Just above the Loop." t 
• All Style.,_Lab4tl 1ft Every Hat. Denver, Colorado. t : .................. , ............ ,..,..,..,...,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.. .. ,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.. 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA Al'irD CENTERVILLE 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
NotblDC but th~ but. 
p r 1 e • s tbe loweat 

ooaalateat w It h 
QualltF. 

8Yer7tblac for -.. 
erylt~. 

SUBSCRIBE 

We aell the World's beat union-made clothing bata, capa, aboea 
and furniabinp for men and boya; women' a, miaae~a' and children' a 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hosiery, underwear and fumiahinga. 
The largest and moat complete atock of ailka, D1reu Gooda and 
domeatica, Jewelry and Notions, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotions. 

The beat known makea of furniture, beda and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Fmeat ud Most Up-to-Date Meat Muket, Bakery ud Delicataseo in the 

Eatire N.tlawat. 

The Choicest .. 
Fresh Meats 
Bl'f'OJT pleoe • 11 a t 

Pass ••.,•naeat 
lnapeetloa. 

Non• ltut ttae be • t 
eel4 bore. 

Tbe eleaneat, aHt 
•-ltarF IIIO&t te

,artaeat ta Qo atate. 
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~WESTERN ~FED 

Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, October 9, 1913. 

Volume XIV., Number 537 
$1.00 a Year 

U 
NIONS ARE REQUJilSTJ!;D to write aome communication each zaoath tor 
publication. Write plainly, on oqe aide or paper only; where ruled paper 
Ia uaed write only on every aecond line. Communication& not In coa

rormlty with thla notice will not be vubllahed. Sub•crlber• not recelvlntr their 
Magazine will ple88e notify thla office by poatal card, atatJntr the number& not 
received. Write plainly, a• theae communications will be forwarded to tbe 
oo•tal authorltlea. 

WANTED. 

Copies of The Miners' Magazine are wanted of the following dates 
of issue: Feb. 10, 1910; March 17, 1910. 

Any parties having copies of The Magazine of the above dates 
will do the Western Federation of Miners a favor by forwarding same 
to Ernest Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado. 

Entered aa aecond-claae matter AuguBt 27, lUI, at the Poatofflce at OenYer, 
Colorado, under the Act of Con•re•• .March I, 18711. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addreu all communication• to Mlnara• Matrulne, 

Room 101 Railroad Bulldlntr, Denver, Colo. 
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCU

LATION, ETC., 

.SUBSCRIBE for the Minera' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 
Of Miners' Magazine, published weekly at Denver, yolorado, required 
by the Act of August 24, 1912. 

Note.-This statement is to be made in duplicate, both copies to be 
delivered by the publisher to the postmaster, who will send one · copy 
to the Third Assistant Postmaster General (Division of Classification ), 
Washington, D. C., and retain the other in the files of the postoffice. 

S 
UBSCRIBE for the .Minera' Mqazin& for the year 1913. 
Small sum of $1.00 will i.Daure you receiving 52 copies of 

~Jfficial ori&Jl of the Western Federation of Miners'. 

The 
the Editor, John M. 0 'Neill, 605 Railroad Building. 

Publisher, Western Federation of Miners. 
Owners, Western Federation of l\finers. 

KEEP AWAY from Bingham Canyon, Utah, the strike is still on. 

G ENERAL OTIS of the Los Angeles Times, received a "bomb." 
The geneal must have sent himself the infernal machine. 

C OLONEL MULHALL pulled back the curtain and exposed the 
"invisible government" that prostituted "the servants of the peo

ple.'' 

, A NNIE CLEMEN is ~own as the heroine o_f ~he copper :ange. She 
held aloft the American flag when a umformed ruff1an became 

a brut-e. 

THE MESSAGE of unionism must be carried to the unorganized. 
. The solidarity of labor politically and industrially, means the down
fall of capitalism. 

A DIVIDEND WORKING CT..JASS politically and industrially, 
means the continuance of the reign of the blacklist and the boy

cott, the strike and the lock-out. 

THE CAT~UMENT & HECLA Mining Company can afford to pay 
$85,000 per year to James l\IcNaughton, as a boss, but cannot af

ford to pay $3.00 pet· day to its slaves. 

THE EXECU'l'IVE COUNCIL of the American Federation of 
Labor has made an appeal to all union men to come to the assist

ance of the stl;iking miners of Michigan. 

E UGENE V. DEBS, on acount of illness, was forced to cancel all 
his lecture dates. 
His millions of friends will hope for his speedy recovery. 

T liE LOCAL U:'\IO:'\S of Wat·dner and Burke, Idaho, have been 
visited by Board l\Iember J . C. r~owney, and after being addressed 

on the conditions of the stt·ike in Micl1igan, the members agreed to 
donate one day 's wage for the month of November. 

(If a corporation, give names and addresses of stockholders hold
ing 1 per cent or more of total amount of stock.) 

Known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders hold
ing 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other 
securities: None. 

Average number of copies of each issue of this publication sold 
or distributed, through the mails or ot.herwise, to paid subscribers dur
ing the six months preceding the date of this statement. (This infor
mation is required from daily newspapers only). 

JOHN M. 0 'NEILL, 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th day of Sept., 1913. 

FANNIE M. PETERSEN, 
(Seal) Notary Public. 
(My commission expires May 16th, 1915.) 

W HIJ..JE the coal miners of Colorado and the metal miner's of 
Michigan are fighting a battle against the wages of starvation, 

the packers of Chicago enjoyed a banquet that cost $150,000. 
The ''identity of interest'' between master and slave is very notice

able. 

THE ATTORNEYS of the Calumet & H ecla have asked the Su
preme Court for a mandamus to compel Judge O'Brien of the 

District Court of Houghton county to enjoin the strikers of the cop
per district from picketing and intimidating. Greed has become des
perate. 

THE CALLING OU'l' of the state militia by Governor Ferris in be
half of the Calumet & Hecla Mining Company, has cost the state 

up to September 17th, more than $215,000. The state shows a deficit 
of $500,000, but then corporations that refuse to recognize the rights 
of humanity, must be served by "the boys in blue," even though a state 
shows evidence of bankruptcy. 

THE Duluth Labor Wor!d, speaking of the copper strike in Michi
gan, pays the following tribute to the courage and determination 

of the strikers: 

" There is something about the copper miner's strike tha~ com
mands for the participants the admiration and rPspect of all men who 
have the faculty to recog-nize the virturc of g"ood fighting qualities in 
men. Those miners are fi e-hting like brave soldie1·s, and their women 
and children are showing a heroism that has sC'Idom heen witnessed in 
an industrial conflict in America. No raw recruits in the labor move-
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ment here ever sho\\--n such spirit, which can never be broken, except 
by the claims of hunger. 

" It is a bard fight. The union expected it at the outset. Its 
leaders knew something of the wealth and the immense earnings of the 
min1ng companies, and they also knew something of the power they 
wielded over all things in the copper country. So they did not go into 
the battle with their eyes closed. They expect to win, and here is 
hoping that the day of their victory is at hand.'' 

THE I. W. W. held its convention in Chicago with about forty dele
gates present, representing scarcely anything save themselves. As 

there was less than $200 in the treasury, the official clique was able to 
>tarve out the "decentralists" who had lost their pull th;;'ugh their 
advocacy of the abolition of the general executive board. It is said that 
the I. W. W. has split again into another faction, known as the Decen
traz.izpt·s. The "one big union" is now in the hospital with symptoms 
of premature death. 

THE PELLS BREWING COMPANY at Trinidad, Colorado, has 
been declared unfair. This brewing company ha~ refused to rec

ognize the union or to pay living wages. Men working ten and twelve 
hours per day receive less wages than those working eight hours in 
other parts of the state. All the men employed by the brewery are on 
strike and have declared the product unfair. Members of organized 
labor will not extend their patronage to a brewing company that has 
no regard for its employes. 

THEY CALLED him "fool" and "traitor" as tht·ough the laqd he 
went. They cried out "Agitator" and "Braud of Discontent." 

From altar and from steeple upon this man, forlorn , the priests and 
"goodly people" hurled wrath and bittet· scorn. 

They called him "cheat'' and faker" and dt·ove him from the door. 
They shouted '' lVIischief-maker, begone-and come no more.'' From 
border unto border they hounded him, lf'st he "upset established order 
and brio!:\' anarchy.'' 

At length they seized and tried him that they might have theit· 
will, and so they crucified him upon a lonely hill, the outcast agitator, 
driven by scourge and rod. They called him " fool'' and "traitor" 
and now we call him God.-Berton Braley. 

IN THE PRESS REPORTS of the past few weeks, there appeared the 
information that William D. Haywood was ill and penniless. The 

reports stated that he had lost fifty pounds in weight and that his phys
ical condition is serious. There was a time, not so long ago, when "Big 
Bill'' stood high with his fellowmen. 'fhere was a time when he had 
the trust and confidence of the working class, but ''Big Bill'' was swept 
off his feet by the exalted opinion which he entertained of himself and 
gradually lost the confidence of the men who were once his loyal friends. 
Ingratitude is an unpardonable sin, and when a man in the labor move
ment hurls his invectives and vituperation against the labor unions that 
came to his rescue in the hour of peril, he cannot complain if in the days 
of his decline his former friends and well-wishers should reach the con
clusion that he is unworthy of their consideration. 

The old saying that he who "sows the wind shall reap the whirl
wind" sometimes sounds like a truth, and" Big Bill" in his lonely mus
ings may realize in due time that loyalty is a virtue and that old friends 
sometimes grow weary of men who play to the galleries. It is to be hoped 
that "Big Bill" has learned his lesson and that reason will yet tAke the 
place of frenzied fanaticism. 

THERE HAS BEEN considerable comment in the labor press con
cerning the attitude of the ministers of the gospel in the coppet· 

district of Michigan since the strike was declared. Nearly all the 
preachers are arrayed against the strikers and lined up with the mine 
operators, but when it is understood that about all the churches are 
built on company ground, it is not difficult to understand the rea
sons for the position assumed by the disciples of the lowly Nazarene. 

A minister of the gospel in the copper district of Michigan, does 
not dare to give utterance to any sentiments antagonistic to the inter
ests of the mine-owners without suffering the loss of his pulpit. 

The church being built on company ground, and the ground be
ing owned by the company, places the company in a position to con
trol the preacher. Should a minister permit himself to give expression 
to sentiment'! that can be construed as encoura~ing- the laboring people 
to organize tD promote or advnnre their matet·ial interests, snch senti
ments are looked upon as trPasonable to the mining corporations, and 
the congregation, the majority of whom are dt> pendent on the mine 
owners are notified to g-et rid of snch a preaelwr. In other words, the 
preach~r as well as the ht~·man , must smother his honest convictions if 
he desi res to remnin a citizen in that reservation that is dominat€Q by a 
few mrn, whose economic power holds in subjection the vast majority of 
the people who live in the copper district. 

SINCE THE )UNERS of the Flat RiYer -District of Missouri have 
shown that "in union there is strength" and ·bave improved their 

matet·ial condition through the force of their 01·ganized movements. 
the minrrs of J oplin are now awakening to the needs of a strong organ-

ization and propose that the lead belt of Joplin shall become thorough
ly unionized. 

William Daviidson of the executive board of the W. F. M., has 
been holding several meetings in Joplin and the immediate mining 
camps, and from present indications, will achieve wholesome results. 
The Missouri 'frades Unionist, published at Joplin, had the following 
editorial comment., relative to the coming of executive board member 
Davidson to the lead belt: 

"William Davidson, a member of the Executive Board of the 
Western Federatil()n of Miners, is visiting the miners' unions of the 
Joplin district wi1th the purpose of arousing general interest in the 
miners' organizatilon. Mr. Davidson recently visited the miners of 
Southeast Missoud and reports a great revival of interest in the organ
izations of that section. He believes the time is opportune for an or
ganization movement in this district and will perfect plana for build
ing up the local unions of the miners in this section. Organizer Marion 
Cope is eo-operating with Mr. Davidson in arousing interest and sev
eral good meetings have been held by. the different miners' unions this 
week.'' 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, published in 
New York, takes a pessimistic view of the copper market owing 

to the promulgation of the big strike in Michigan. "It appears now 
that the Michigan strike is going to be a long drawn-out affair," says 
the Journal. ''Even if it were settled tomorrow it would be many months 
before the former rate of production could be regained. Many of the 
mines. are filling with water, and the exodus of miners from the dis
trict w;ill produce a shortage of labor that will check operations for a 
long time. Eventually the companies probably will have to offer 
higher wages in order to secure the ·men that they want. In the mean. 
\~bile the producers of electrolytic copper can offer only partial as
sistance, inasmuch as the refineries of the country are already being 
operated at nearly their full capacity. 'J'he copper market has con
~equently worked, itself into a dangerous position." The Wolverine 
Co. has postponed its semi-annual dividend paying .until October when 
the rate will probably be cut, and the Copper Range Consolidat~d Co. 
has reduced its quarterly payment from 75 cents to 50 cents a share. 
Other concerns are aloo expected to drop heavily in the inatter of "di
viding up" the spoils heretofore confiscated from the miners. The 
mine owners, at the dictation of "Big Boss" McNaughton, who "earns" 
a salary of $85,000 \ year as an officer and general manager, have de
clined all overture. looking toward arbitration of the trouble, and the 
strikers are making preparations to continue the struggle throughout 
the winter. About a thousand scabs and private guards and some 500 
state militia are in the district to assist the mast.er class to brea)r the 
strike.-Cleveland Citizen. 

J UDGE PATRICK O'BRIEN of Houghten County, M.\cn\gan, d~l'.

solved the injunction .against the strikers which prohibited them 
from parading and picketting and almost everything else which a citi
zen has a right to do under the laws of the state and nation. 

The injunction issued by Judge 0 'Brien was one of the mo.c;t dras
tic and sweeping that was ever issued from a court, and under such an 
injunction, the striking miners of Michigan were stripped of every right 
'that is guaranteed by that boasted document, known as the constitu
tion. 

There was no necessity for the issuance of such a judicial man· 
date, for the only lawlessness that has tal;en place in this copper district 
has been perpetrated by the paid outlaws of an agency, which makes 
strike-breaking a profession. 

'l'he Waddell-Mahon thugs, reinforced in their villianny by the 
state militia, have committed outrages against men, women and child
ren, but there has been no injunction against the hired cossacks, whose 
blood-money urawn from the coffers of the Calumet & Hecla and the 
public treasur·y of Houghton county furnish the incentive for them to 
become wanton degenerates, stopping at no crime to serve the interests 
of their pay masters. Under normal conditions, the type of perverts 
furnished by the 'I.Vaddell-:Mahon agency. would not be tolerated in the 
Copper district, not even by the corporate combinations that are using 
these professional assassins, to awe and intimidate peaceable and law
Rbiding citizens, but in a conflict or struggle to crush labor, the indus
trial despot feels no scruple of conscience, in resorting to the most bru
tal means and methods, to maintain the supremacy and rule of the 
economic master. 

U NDER THE HEADING ''Smiles as He Pays $20 Fine for Offense 
That once Cost 142 Lives," a press report from New York con-

tained the following: . 
''For repeati111g the crime of locking the doors of his factory, 

which, on the first occasion caused the death by burning of 142 girls, 
Max Blanck, proprietor of the Triangle Shirtwaist factory, was fined 
$20 today. 

''It was proven that he had locked the three exit do.ors of his new 
factory at 79 Fifth avenue, where 150 girls are now employed. Justice 
Russell in the court of special sessions fined him the minimum fine 
with an alternative of five days in ,jail. 

"When Blanck heard the sentence he smiled broa.dly at the judge's 
joke, and taking a roll out of his pocket as thick as his arm, peeled off a 
$20 bill and walked out.'' 

· 'rhe pPople of serious thought who place some value on human life, 
even though that life is garbed in the livery of labor, must feel con
tempt for a court thAt would merely impose a trifling- fine on a heart
Ies monster, who for a second time, places in jeopardy the lives of the 
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women and girls whom poverty forces to work in his death trap . 
The Triangle fire in which 142 human beings lost their lives, and 

for which crime, no one paid a penalty, should have impressed the 
court and the callous fiend who was responsible for the sacrifice of 
142 lives, should have been taught that locking doors that endangers 
human life is a crime that cannot be condoned by the payment of a 
fine of a few paltry dollars. But human life, clad in the rags of pov
erty, is cheap, and even our "temples of justice" look through the 
same glasses as the profit-mongers who murder for profit. 

been arrested in the first place, but in providing a defense, their mcager 
funds are exhausted, and in the opinion of those responsible for this 
abuse, they are forced that much clos('r to absolute surrender to the 
merciless exploitation of the Boston Coppers, against 'Yhich they re
belled; and 

Whereas, Govemor Ferris of l\Iichigan, instead of upholding the 
laws o.f that commonwealth by removing the nrmed force of Waddell
Mahon thugs from the state, has sent the militia into the strike zone, 
not to protect life and property, not to uphold law and ot·der, but to 
serve the itnerest of Boston Coppers, to protect the W addell-lHahou 
thugs in their depredations and as servants of the copper interests, to 
harass innocent and inoffensive strikers, to the end that the strike might 
be broken ; and 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS in a late issue had the follow
ing editorial comment, under the caption of'' Syndicalism Dying.'' 

"Syndicalism has rect>i\'ed its death blow in France, the home of 
its cradling. At all the labor congresses held recently over there the 
extremists were defeated. The advocates of sabotage, of strikes of 
twenty-four hours' duration every month as protest against ''the pres
ent social and industrial system," and whose agitations smacked more 
of 8traight anarchy than of legitimate revolt, were decisively touted and 
their doctrines repudiated. Instead of continuing wild-eyed appeals 
to ''revolution'' and ''insurrection,'' the congresses determined to try 
and remedy their grievances by demands on the government thr·ough 
their Socialist and Radical members of the chamber of deputies. The 
French trades unionists have apparently found themselves again and 
have forsaken the policies of anarchy for the sensible doctrines of ap
peals to constituted authority through their. parliamentary representa
tives. 

Whereas, No agency of government yet brought into action in · the 
strike district, has exerted any influ'ence for justice and fair play, but 
any of which, bas taken an definite steps, has by every means in its 
power, tried to bring humiliation , suffering and defeat upon the 
hungering strikers; and 

Whereas, Many of the strikers and their sisters, wives, mothers 
and daughters have been beaten, and the women grossly insulted by 
thugs and militia men, some of them wantonly shot, "just for sport," 
and women demanded to surrender their virture to ruffians in uniform, 
at the point of drawn weapons, and one man, one boy and one girl 
have already been murdered in cold blood by the imported strikebreak
ers, crimes for which there was absolutely no provocation, and for 
which the only motive is a mistaken idea that the workers can be forced 
into submission to the will of the operators, and the militia in the case 
of these three murders, instead of apprehending the murderers, used 
every effort of those not engaged in harassing strikers, in protecting the 
salaried murderers; therefore, be it 

"Symptoms are not wanting that the disruption of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, the prototypes of the French syndicalists in 
this country, has already set in. Their convention in 'Chicago the other 
day developed into a mutual admiration society of leaders who gave 
little attention to the problems of the industrial world they were called 
together to consider. The repudiation of syndicalism by the French 
congresses is a confession of its failure as an effective force in the ad
justment of labor disputes. 'fhe American Federation of Labor repudi
ates it here. It is only a question of time until the American brand of 
syndicalism follows its European progenitor to the graveyard of dead 
illusions.'' 

Resolved, That we, the delegates of the Brotherhood of Painters, 
Paper Hangers and Decorators of America, in convention assembled, 
hereby condemn unequivocally Sheriff Cruse of Houghton county 
Mich, for importing into the strike district an armed body of ruf
fians, who hesitate not to murder for hire, and for giving them badges 
of authority and commissions as deputies and the right to inflict their 
viciousness on an otherwise peaceful commnnity; and be it further There is no question but that syndicalism. or what is known as 

industrial unionism, as exemplified by the I. W. W., is passing to the 
cemetery. But the News need not hug the delusion to its breast that 
real industrial unio~'ism is dying, for industrial unionism is just begin
ing to manifest itself in all the departments of industry throughout the 
world. 

Resolved, That we condemn, unreservedly, the courts that are pros
tituting their high function by permitting themselves to be used as 
means of intimidation and persecntion of struggling strikers, ·and we 
demand of our law-making bodies that enactments be provided that will 
give those unjustly and maliciously arr'ested the right to recover dam
ages, and which shall punish by impeachment and imprisonment 
so-called peace officers, lawyers and jurists for their part in any such 
proceedings; and be it further 

The day of the craft regiment of labor has nearly passed away and 
the conditions being created by the ''captains of industry,'' will force 
the working class together into an army that will yet prove invincible 
to ''predatory wealth.'' The time is coming when even the champions 
and advocates of craft autonomy will be forced to abandon their ob
solete theories of organization and stand for a system of organization, 
that will bring labor together industrially and politically to overthrow 
the Samson of organized greed. 

Resolved, That we condemn Governor Ferris of the State of Michi
gan for sending the militia to the strike zone, without first having made 
an investigation of conditions, by which he could have determined that 
the stories told him of lawlessness and disorder on the part of the 
strikers were manufactured for his ears, and we further condemn him 
for placing the militia under .the control of the Copper interests and 

'l'he employers stand together as a unit to give battle to the work
ing class. arid lnbor will see the necessity of org-anizing along class 
lines to end the hellish system that ensJnves humanity. 

THE BROTHERHOOD of Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers 
of America in . the eleventh convention assembled passed the follow

ing resolutions on the situation in the copper dic;trict of Michigan: 
Whereas, The copper miners of Michigan, organized into the West

ern Federation of Miners, are on strike for an eight-hour day, a mini
mum wage of $3.00 per day for all 1mderground men, a flat increase of 
35c for all surface men and recognition of their union, demands which 
even the enemies of organized labor must concede are modest iQ their 
scope and essential to the welfare of the workers, if they are to maintain 
an equitable standard of living; and 

Whereas, The sheriff of Houghton County, in which are located 
the greatest number of strikers, has, under the dictation of the Copper 
Barons, turned his high office over to the mining interests, and placed 
in control therein, James Waddell, notorious leader of the Waddell
Mahon thugs, and in violation of the express stipulation of the Michigan 
statutes, bas imported from six hundred to one thousand strikebreakers, 
who, armed with clubs and guns, and acting as deputy sheriffs, are 
oppressing the people of the district with· every abuse and insult, which 
their brains, fertile in filth, can conceive, to the end that the people 
might be incited to violence, and riots could be precipitated, when they 
could give vent to their murderous proclivities by shooting and killing 
the unarmed strikers; and . 

Whereas, The courts of the districts are knowingly permitting them
selves to be used as weapons of intimidation in the attempt to defeat 
the strikers by encouraging the reprehensible conduct of the deputies 
and militia in arresting peaceful strikers on many and varied charges, 
and holding them in jail, or binding them over under exorbitant bail. 
and when their friends finally force a trial, it is conceded that there is 
no evidence on which to try them, and not any that they should have 

making the state of Michigan the pawn of Boston Coppers. And we 
assert that he Governor's hypocrisy is made apparent in his claim of 
having "said nice things about labor for twenty-five years," when , on 
the first opportunity he has had, instead of being ,just and fair, he sent 
twenty-five hundred members of the militia to assist the mine opera
tos in their attempts to crush organized labor, and in having that mili
tia support the Waddell-Mahon thugs in their efforts to incite violence, 
and in every way possible injure the cause of the oppressed strikers; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That we respectfully ask of tbe United States Senate. 
and the House of Representatives, in session assembled, to provide a 
committee of inquiry into the Micbi~an copper strike which shall place 
the responsibility for the wrong doings of which the workers of that 
district so justly complain, and we further ask that remedial legislation 
be enacted to preven t a repetition of such injustices in the future; and 
be it further 

Resolved, That we demand a Federal law be em:cted that will pre
vent the insterstate shipment of strikebre11lmrs or I!Unmen, and that if 
employt>rs are to continue to use a subservient militia to persecute, 
harass and murder strikers and their loved ones, we demand that the 
strikt>s be give]) the ri~hts of helli~?t>rents. and permitted to bear arms 
in protection of themselves and of those depending 11pon them. Where 
communities are infested by thest> hired murderers, ·and where those 
clothed in the garb of the militia and armed by the state use their power 
to abuse and mistreat strikers, and ewn at the point of the sword de
mand the consent of women to tht>ir lntful purposes, as in Michigan . 
some protection is necessar,v: and be it further 

Resolved, That we give our unqualified approval to tht> Westt>rn 
Federation of Miners in its strug-~rle to better thr. condition of the mine 
workers of Michigan, and we pledge our support to the strike, morally 
and financially: and be it further 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the President 
of the United States, to the House of Representatiyes. the United States 
Senate, to the Secret11ry of Labor, to the Governor of Michigan, to the 
Sheriff of Houghton county, Michigan, and to the striking miners, and 
that copies be given to the press. 
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The Fight Is to a Finish 
THE STRIKE in the southern coal fields of Colorado was a surprise 

to the coal barons. The mining mag-untes of the Coloado Fuel & 
Iron Company, the Victor Fuel Company and the Rocky :\Iountain Fuel 
Company did not entettain the opinion for a moment that there wonld 
be such a reponse to the strike call. They hng-ged the delusion to theit· 
breast that the men of the mines were so cowed and intimidated by the 
law of brute force, that the United Mine Workers. wonld be unable to 
arouse that spirit of rebellion that would revol t against the unbearable 
conditions of plutocratic greed. But the mine barons received a jolt 
that will be remembered, and furthermote, they will realize that the 
presence of professional man killers has bnt little influence on men who 
scorn to be slaves. The southern coal fields of Colorado have for years 
been governed by a few coal corporations whose m(l·ndate has been law. 

The officials in public office have been the chattels of the C. F. & 
1., and the claim has been made on numerous instances, that the courts 
in southern Colorado were dominated by those economic masters to 
whom justice and human rights are strangers. 

'rhe vast majority of the men who have worked in the mines of 
the coal corporations of Southern Colorado, seldom received any money. 
Many of them were always in debt. They were compelled to trade in 
the commissary departments established by the mine bat·ons, and a 
failnre to do so, was met with discharge and eYiction. 

To purchase any of the n ecessaries of life outside the mercantile 
institutions owned and controlled by the coal corporations, was visited 
by swift action, and the culprit who dared to violate any of the iron 
rules of the octopus, found himself and his family on the roadside as 
the penalty for disobedience. The hired thugs on the payroll of the 
corporations were commanded to permit no representative of organized 
labor to invade any of the territory covered by the mine operators, and 
as a general rule, the organizer who dared to enter the corpot·ation 
domain carried awa.y with him, if permitted to escape with his life, the 
brutal scars of the paid cossacks of capitalism. 

'l'be fight in the coal fields of Southern Colorado is a battle to a 
finish, and -the milllers feel confident that their efforts will ultimately 
be crowned with victory. 

That Feast at Chicago 
THE PACKERS had a big feast in Chicago a short time ago and 

about 500 people assembled at a banquet that cost $150,000. 
There was no expense spared to make the feast a notable one and 

every speech at the banquet, save one, was a laudation of the magnates 
of the beef trust. But the packers, through some oversight, invited 
a preacher as a guest at the banquet, and it seemed that this minister 
of the gospel possessed a heart that still beat in sympathy with the 
great mass of the people that are struggling with poverty. The preach
er was called upon to respond to a toast, and during the course of his 
address, said: 

"In just the degree that you create a dominant and exclusive class 
of captains of industry, each having despotic rule over thousands of 
routine subordinates from whom all aspiration and ambition has been 
crushed out by the hopelessness of advancement, in just that degree 
you have weakened the citizenship of America. 

"If you reduce men to the level of mere employes, without hope of 
promotion or success in life, you have killed the citizenship of these 
men. You have killed their initiative and their chance of advance-

ment by perseverance, industry and effort. Collectivism and combina
tion means the suppression of the individual. It is a grave question as 
to what the outcome will be upon citizenship>' 

It is said that the silence among the packers for a few moments 
was painful after the minister had resumed his scat, but the packe1-s 
recovered themselves and the words of the preacher wet·e for~totteu in 
the carnival of joy that came from a banquet that cost $150,000. 

It is but a short time ago, when these giants of the beef trust pre
dicted that in ten :years, no one but the wealthy would be financially 
able to purchase meat- that beef would reach $1 per pound- and that 
the laboring class would be forced to subsist on rice :md potatoes. 

'l'he prodigal extravagance of exploiters in giving banqnets that 
cost tens of thousands of dollars; the generosity shown to dogs and 
monkeys, that sport diamonds and are honored guests at the feasts 
of patricians, certainly indicate the coming time when the worldng 
class will be meatless, qr else they must rise in their economic and po
litical strength and end the damnable system, that places a higher val
ue on dogs and monkeys than upon humanity. 

The Scab and Strike-B~reaker 

THE EPI'fiJE'f of "scab'' is about the foulest word in the vocabu
lary of the working class. The cringing, cowardly ct·eature to 

whom such an epithet is appropriate, is among the lowest type of de
generates and is lost to manhood and honor. 

In committing treason to his fellowmen he commits treason to 
himself. 

In becoming the plaint tool of capitalism and usurping the place 
of the man who has rebelled against the conditions of economic slavery, 
he is subjugating himself and even loses the respect of the exploiter 
who h'llows that he has bett·aved himself. 

'l'he man who sells his l~st remnant of honor to usurp the place of 
the rebel who revolts against the wrongs that grow out of the profit 
system, forfeits the trust and confidence of his class and becomes a 
Hessian to uphold the supremacy of capitalism. 

But there is even a difference in seabs and strikebt·eakers. 
There have been many instances where poverty and hunger have 

forced the unwilling victim or want to acr,ept the brutal conditions of 
ravenous greed. The moan of hunger romin g ftom the pallid lips of 
a child has sometimes made men for?'et their loyalty and allegiance to 
their class, but the cowardly thing in human shape who voluntarily be-

comes an ally of a master class to , crush labor iu its stru!!glc for eco
nomic liberty is a moral pervett. But while we denotUlce the scab and 
strikebreaker in the most vigorous language, what must be said o.f the 
men, who, carrying union cards in their pockets, who render serv1ce to 
eombinations of capital to defeat strikes in a battle for a little more of 
the necessaries of life~ 

What must be said of the engineer, the f ireman, the conductor 
and the trainman, who though members .of their respective Brother
hoods, never hesitate a moment in following their nsual vocations in 
making it possible for professional scabs, , strike-breakers and hi~cd 
thugs to reach the industrial hattle field to gi \'1~ aid to those cap tams 
of industry" who believe in the low of might to enslave the working 
class~ 

The man who holds a card in a labor organization and· who dit·ect· 
ly or indirectly renders assistanre to exploiters to defeat labor on strike 
can lay no claim to the prineiplrs of unionism , thoHgh he canied a 
million of cards in the labor movt>mcnt. 

There is a vast differen(·e between a ca]'(l man and a 1111inn man 
for a real union m:an will never commit treason to the class to wi1ich 
he belongs. 

The Scarlet Woman 
IF , AS ·MANY PERRONS contend, the scarlet woman is necessary 

for the safety of all other women, whr floes soriety treat hrr as an 
outcast 1 Anythin~ that is a social nerrssit~' mnst be a social benefit, 
.and anything that is benefi ~ ial to society cr rtainly cannot he evil. If 
the scarlet woman is the meaus whereby othet· women arc enahlrd to 
retain their purity, she is able. sing. instead of a C'1trse, to soeie t~·, and 
the women who are snfc becanse of hr r , shonld not despise her. If it 
is true that no good wom11n would he safe were it not for the scarlet 
women, we can come to no l o~ical conclnsion except thnt she is pel'
forming a much ~reater srrvice to soeirt;v than m:my of the good wom
en who scorn her. 

Rnt we do 11ot heliere it is nrees<.;at·y for nny part of the sPx to 
be degradrd that the rest may he exalted. \Ve (lo not hrlieYe that 
nwn should he encouraged in the notion that th r ir passions mnst he 
!! ratified cwn at the expense of a woman's honor. 

Let society be eonsistent, ann rither wipe ont of existence the double 
standard of morality or treat the scarlet woman as one who performs 
a public service and deserves pnbli c gratitude. HERITAGE. 

The above al'tiele from the ]Wit o f ''ITt> ritag.-:" iiJ the J;os Ang-eles 
Citizen, puts the sociol f ·l'i l up to our surfare rrformers, but establish
in!! the one stundonl of mor·a!itv ins1rad of maintainin"' the do11blc 
standard will in no way solve the. ptoblem. "" 

Thr social evi l is bred from the economir. wrongs of au indnstt·ial 
system that must be overthrown, ere the social c,·il can be rrdnced to a 
minimum. Wiping ont the double standard of morality will not des
troy e11pitalism or its greed for profit. 

1'he aboliti on of the donble st11ndard of mot·Hlitv \rill not drstro.\· 
capitalism nor wipe ont the wage system. · 

Prostitntion i~: the product of cnpitnlism. and nntil the wa ge sys
tem is overthrown thnt ,:;tarves \Yomnn hood into dishonor. it is but a 
waste of time to adlvocate the abolition of the doubl e stn nrlard. 
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Redemption 
"Ot\ EAH'I'Il peace, good will toward men," was heralded to the 

wol'ld nearly two thousand years ago. . 
To live! 
Tlie world is teeming with a population which has grown in know}. 

edge and wisdom. 'l'he rerlcmption of man f1·om the accumulated sins of uncounted 
ccntllt'ics was to be achieved through the sacrifice of a single life. l\[an approaches ever nearer unto the ima~e of his 1\[aker. 

The mind of man is constantly wrestling with the mysteries of Jla
ttu·c; gt·adually its secrets are unfolding. Nation had risen against nation, tribe was pitted against tribe, man 

against man. 'fhe then known world was a seething caldron contend
ing forces. 

But in his search for knowledge he has neglected the problem of 
problems-How to Live! 

Systems have come and gone. Nations born and have gone into de
cay. 

The Rockfellers and Morgans of that day appropriated to them-
selves the earth and the fulness thereof. 

Dives reveled in luxury, J1azarus was in rags. 
Licentious luxury ruled the world. 
Humanity lay prostrate at the feet of Mammon. 

Pt·opl!ets and seers and statesmen and wise men have lived and be
queathed to succeeding generations the fruits of their learning, yet 
man struggles on in the brute state, fighting for a chance to live. 

Out of the misery born of privilege and power, the Saviour was 
born. 

We pride ourselves on having abolished slavery, and refer to the 
feudal state as a period of darkness and despair. 

The star of Bethlehem was to blaze the path of redemption. The 
blood of the Saviour shed on the cross at Golgotha was to atone for the 
sins of man. 

'fhe capitalist state, under which man sells himself on the install-
ment plan, is heralded as the Omega of man's achievement. 

But Dives is with us still, and-
The Son of God had come to redeem a world. 
His was the doctrine of non-resistance, yet unmercifully did He 

assail usurped power. · 

Lazarus lies at the gate of Dives' mansion. 
Behold the fruits of capitalism! 
It has given us a Rockefeller and the man with a hoe. 

He flayed the bankers and money changers and drove them out 
of the Temple. 

It h~s given us Carnegie libraries and countless thousands unable 
to read. 

He taught the fatherhood of God and the brotherhod of man. 
On the Mount he taught His followers to "do unto others even as 

you would have them do unto you." 

It has given us universities endowed by millionaires and their de· 
generate sons. 

It has given us endless miles of railroads, and two million tramps. 
It has aiven us the exclusive four hundred and their sumptuous 

dinners, and trained monkeys who imitate their example. 
The poor loved Him. The rich hated Him. 
Because He was against the established order, He was calJed an 

anarchist. It Juts given us bursting granaries and overflowing warehouses 
and the starving poor. His utterances were considered treasonable, because He said the 

rulers of that day were lecherous parasites who robbed widows and or
phans. 

It has g-iven ns the gatlinf! gtm and the gatling gun injunction. 
It has given us silks and fine linens for the few idle rich, shoddy 

garments an·d ra~s for the industrious many. He was haled into court, and a cowardly surpreme court judge left 
it to a mob of priests and millionaries to pronounce judgment, who 
cried. "Crucify Him, Crucify Him ! " 

It has given us tl1e palace of the drones and the shack of the toiler. 
It has g-iven us free schools, and six million factory slaves of school 

age too poor to attend them. His teachlngs have come 1·inging down the centuries. 
The lips of connt!ef::s millions breathe prayers of forgiveness, of 

merc:v, of pear.e and good will. 
It h11s supplanted the man ::~t thr machine with babP.s. madP. the 

workingman's home desol11te. robbed his cradle and transformed the 
factory into a nursery of hell. Is the world better because of these preachments of the Son of God 

and the supplications of the fnithful T It hns ch::~na-ed man's nllea-i11nce from kin~ts who held sway h:v di
vine right to kings of capital who hold sway by reason of their econom
ic might. 

T.1et the countless millions chained to l1e chariot of capitalism an
swer! 

It has enthroned the almia-hty dollar, made rountless millions 
mnnrn. nnd outraged labor lies prostrate and bleeding at the feet of 
1\fammon 's good. 

We prny for peace. :vet there is no peace. 
Nations arm ngainst nations, class is arrayed against elm>!'!. m:m 

-pittE'd acm.inst man. 
And .why? 
Go ask the beasts of the field nnd forr•st and jungle ann ('avr. Ani! 

tiH' answed 

'When comnetition has ~?ivPn wa:v to co-operation-when man learns 
how to live-then on earth thet·e will be peace toward all men, g-ood 
will.-The Liberator. 

Government by Gunmen 
By N. D. Cochtan. 

D 0 YOU KNOvV th at we now have government by gunmen in this 
land of the free and home o:f the brave 1 

The strange thing about it, when you think it over, was that all the 
striking miners had to protect was the lives of themselves and their fam
ilies-and they were not permitted to be armed. 

Six of the gunmen fired into a mine1·s' boarding house during the 
supper hour and killed a miner and a 17-year-old boy. Not a shot was 
fired in return by any of the miners. Four of the six gunmen were 
WaddcJI men, imported by the mine managers to help break the strike .. 

As the United Sates government will have to investigate this rival 
government some day, it might be interesting to know just what it is. 

I had a chance to see something of it a few days ago when I visited 
Calumet, Michigan, to study the copper miners' strike. And I had a 
chance to study government by gunmen right here in Chicago last year, 
when the gunmen were governing for the newspapers. 

There are in this country numerous strikebreaking agencies, or so
called detective agencies, who make it their business to supply thugs, 
sluggers and gunmen to employers who resort to force to break strikes 

In Houghton county, Michigan, where the copper miners are on 
strike, the sheriff hired imported gunmen from the Waddell-l\'fahon 
agency of New York and swore them in as deputy sheriffs, arming thrm 
with guns and official stars. 

Sheriff Cruse told me he had 1,200 of them on duty, and that 400 
of them were "company" men-that is, gunmen sworn in as deputy 
sheriffs, but on the payroll and working under the direction of the 
mining companies. 

James A. Waddell told Walter B. Palmer, government statistician, 
that he had 108 men on duty in the county and that the Burns Detective 
Agency bad twelve "detectives." 

At he time I was there the state of Michigan had about 650 militia
men on duty. They were armed, of course. 

While Waddell was not a citizen of Michig-an and Sheriff Cruse hnd 
been elected by the people. Waddell was to all intents and purposes the 
actual sheriff and directed the work of the g-unmen. 

And the mine managers directed the work of Waddell. He wns on 
their payroll. 

Waddell himself said that 40 per cent of his "mrn" wr rc ex-mcm
hers of the New York police force, who had reti1·cd on a prnsion of 
$57.50 a month-which they can do after twenty years' service. 

Ostensibly these armed gunmen, deputies and militiamen Wf'l'P. there 
to. protect property. Practically they were there to help the mine man
agers break the strike. 

When these six hired murderers were finally indicted for murder 
in the second degree, the mine managers gave bail for them in $10,000 
each, and they are still on duty as gunmen-officers of the law, repre
SCilting the county of Houghton in the great state of Michigan. 

Since I came back from Calumet, part of the state troops have been 
withdrawn. Now the companies are importing more strikebreakers 
from Chicago and other cities. That means there will be more govern
ment by gunmen. 

near in mind thnt it is ngainst the principles of a professional 
strikebreaker to WOJ'k. The men sent to Calumet from Chicago are not 
miners and won't work in the mines. They will be deputized, given 
guns and stars and lined up with the army of gunmen the multi-mil
lionaire mine owners now have on the ground. 

They will be used as officers of the law to help evict the striking
miners from their homes, when the courts enforce the orders of eviction. 
They will be used against the miners as the gunmen and sluggers were 
used against newsboys last year in Chicago-to govern citizens of this 
country who are exercising their right. to strike for better wages and 
better working conditions. 

It is a common practice now to break strik<'s with hiz·ed g-unmen in 
the employ of employers. It is considered leg-al for employers to ad
minister the law themselves through irresponsible thugs from the city 
slnms. 

It would be termed anarchy if strikers anywhere were to hire 
gunmen to enforce their will upon rmploycrs. 

.Jnst ima!!ine the how] that wonJd ,!!0 np from the kPpt pre.<;S RJJ OVt>r 
the country if the striking- copper miners of l\fichiaan were to demand 
of the state or connt:v the J'i!!ht to bear arms to pmtect the li ves of them
selves and th ~ir families.<; from these professisonal f!nnmen. 

Yet. some day workingmen will demand hilligerent rights, and ap-
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peal to the American sense of fair play against the injustice of an 
industrial war in which one armv is armed and the other is uot. 

Run it over in yom mind. · Why is it legal and proper for mine 
owners to hire gunmen to protrct their property and illegal and im-
proper for min ers to employ gunmen to protect their lives. . 

Or to put the si tuation as it actually is, why can employers hire 
profrssional gunnwn to protrct p1·opcrty whrn employes are refused 
the ri g-ht to bra t· ;u·ms to protect theit· own Eve~> 1 

)(UJ·ders wrre ronnnitted in thP Wrst Virginia coal fields by the im
portt'u g-uumrn who W!' t"t! railed mine guards. )Turder has been com
mitted in the coppt>r rountry of )liehigan by these imported mnrdet·ers. 
In nrarly cYcry bi g st1·ike some innocent lives have been sacrificed be
(•ause of the prcsrncc of p1·ofessional rxnnmen, ot• stt·ikebreakers. It is 
a part of their villainons business. 

Yet the public has beeu led to believe that the purpose of such 
stt·ikebreakers was to take the places of men on a strike. But that isn't 
so. I had a long talk once with a profe~sional strikebreaker. He had 
just come back from strike dutv at St. Paul and Minneapolis during the 
railroad strike se\·eral years ago. 

He told me he was a soldier or fortune, that he never worked; that 
it was against the principles of a professional strikebreaker to work, 
althoug-h be might. pretend to work. 

"It is easy money," he said. "After a strike has been broken we 
drift back to Chicago. blow in the easy money and watch the Daily 
News for ads for guards. We know what that means. When broke we 
are ready for another job.'' 

Jl,fost of the newspapers help the game along . . They will. repot t~at 
new men are rapidly taking the places of the stnkers; and m most In
stances these new men are strikebreaking gunmen who wouldn't work 
under any provocation. 

And the men who resort to such tastics are the rich, prominent, 
influential and leading citizens who are stockholders in the big corpora
tions that fight their battles with labor with these gunmen from the 
city slums. 

They never tak•3 the places o~ strikin~ work~ngm~n.. They merely 
"'0 on strike duty to help slave-drtvers drtve their str1kmg slaves back 
..., . 
to w01·k. 

And the law winks at it. Right here in Chicago desperadoes, ex
convicts, thugs, sluggers and gunmen were employed by the newspaper 
trust last year to drive the striking newsboys back to work as slaves for 
the rich newspaper owners. . 

Two innocent lives were sacrificed through murders comm1tted by 
desperadoes deputized as officers of the law, ~vearing ~fficial badges 
and carrying guns. And nobody has been tr1ed for either of those 
murders. 

But government by gunmen can't go on forever. 1\Ioney can't al
ways rule. Humanity will have its inning. Soon or late, Uncle Sam 
will have to investigate, and the sunlight of publicity _will help get rid 
of such parasites on human society as the Shaw, Agasstz and McNaugh
ton families, and give the men and women of the copper country a fair 
chance t.o raise healthy, wholesome American boys and girls.-The Day 
Book. 

The Spirit of Co~operation 
T HE SPIRI'f OF CO-OPERATION is as old as the human race. 

Back in the realms of the far-distant past, as far as the historian 
and scientist have penetrated, there is ample evidence of the beginning 
of co-operative, or mutual, thought among the pre-historic tribes, and 
in all species of animal or plant life those divisions, or branches, have 
survived and prog 1·essed,. where the largest amount of co-operation has 
been in evidence. 

In the history of human endeavor the idea of co-operation has 
suggested itself in proportion to and on account of the evils and hard
ships the individual was subjected to, and when these evils became gen
eral in their application, the method of co-operatively combating or 
overcoming the social ev il automatically suggested itself. 

So the lowliest of the ancient lowly conceived the idea, a bit at a 
time, of the necessity of co-operation, or tmity of action. It is this 
spirit that has blazed the way for everything that has ever been inaug
ur·ated that made for greater liberty and greater comfort for mankind. 
And as a direct result of this, every step taken from the savagery and 
supet·stition of the caveman to the present position of civilization owes 
its being to this evolution of thought in the minds of the working class, 
who have always constituted the vast majority. Just as the blasphemous 
or treasonable thought of freedom yesterday becomes the popular line 
of thought tomorrow, so is the intelligence of the philosophy of co
operation or mutuality, or, as we are fond of saying now-the common 
good- forcing for itself a hraring. And once the philosophy of mut.u
a}jty gains for itself a fair hearing, it will prevail as truth itself pre
vails; is as undisputable as the rule that "two and two make four" is 
undisputable. 

The spirit of co-operation has asserted itself in different ways, as 
the master class has forced different issues in different placrs. It has 
caused rebellions aml stopped rebellions, ma de history and changed the 
world's histor.v and done more in the rvolnti on and development of the 
humAn race than all othct· for·res combined . 

It was the spirit of co-operation that made the Helot of Ancient 
Greece face without a tremor the craftiest and most skillful fighters 
the world has ever seen.· That caused the gladiators to dare and defy 
that nation of great nations- the Roman Empire. 

But for the spirit of co-operation there would have bern no chartist 
movement, no dcmoc1·acy; the Jabot· unionist would be still dragged forth 
from the cellar and cave and crucified and nailed to the cross, as they 
nailed them to a thousand crosses on the Appian Way, long before 
thry nailed a Caq)enter to a Cross on Calvary. 

The spirit of co-operation caused the coal minePS in the Allegheny 
l\Iountains. in the Hocking Valley, in the Belleville district and else
where, to band themselves togrther for the co-operative good of them
selves and theit· f ellow-workers on this side of the Atlantic, with the 
result that the spkndid example set hy these pioneers formed the 
nucleus out of whieh grew the present. U. M. W. of A., the jrt"eatest and 
most progressive union th e wodd ha.<> :vet sec•n- the union that ,,·ill :vet 
bring within its scopr and power, for the first tim e in the history of the 
world, every man and hoy on an entire continent who is engaged in the 
production of coaJ. One of the fr w movements in the world that is 
demorratic enough that it is a refl ex of the highest average intelli~rnce 
of those who rom pose it, without placin~ a ban on any individual's 
progJ•essive, politi cal or industriAl thought. 

'l'he spirit of co-operation is the educator, thfl balance wheel, the 
hope of humanity and the incentive to all that is best and noblest in 
h 1l num it_,,. 

Dire necrssit.v is g-e nr rall .\· th r moti\"f' pnWf' l' behind SOlll(' THtrti rular 
hr11n rh of ro-opr rativr thought or action. One part or division of thP 
workrrs of the world have certn in mntual idras in oneration , whil r 
othrr hran<'hes of workers, lahoring under grrR ter difficulties, would 
g-i ,·e thei 1· li wo;; to bring ahnut even the most rudimentary foundation of 
the mutnnl institutions being enjoyed by their more fortunate com-

rades in other lands. For instance, the few measures of rP-lief and 
comfort we enjoy in the organized industries of America and Europe 
seem like a fairy dream to the Russian workers, who are eternally and 
forever marching wearily across the snow to Siberia for advocating and 
asking for less than we advocate and ask for in a mine workers' open 
convention, while, especially in the last few years, the American worker 
has been looking with longing on the co-operative mercantile institu
tion of their brethren in Britian, Denmark and Germany. And, in line 
with intelligent co-operative thought all over the world, this line of 
thought will become crystallized in an established reality. 

'I'he serious, thinking element in the labor world arc realizing that 
while co-operation in its highest sense cannot be carried into effect un
til all things social are owned and operated socially, yet certain co-oper
ative ideas can be carried into effect that mean the iightening of the 
burden of the workers and the creating of a larger amount of industr\a1 
independence, a saving in the purchasing power and a greater amount 
of self-respect. 

'fhis idea is becoming more prevalent every day, and the only thing 
standing in the way of its consummation is a general agreement as t_o 
the methods of inaugurating it, and, as Brother Thomas points out, It 
bids fair to be one of the live issues at the approaching international 
convention. 

Brother Thomas and myself having been serving on the Co-oper
ative Commission for District No. 12 have, with Seymour Stedman. 
given some thought to the best ways t.o inaugurate this movement, and 
are in accord as to the best method to pursue. However, we encountered 
a form of opposition in the way of legislation that was more serious 
than we had expected. The features that were so highly objectionable 
were gone into in detail in our report to the last annual convention at 
Peoria. 

A new law was dntftecl by the min ers ' representatives and Sted
man, introduced by Stedman in the !louse, and unmercifully slaught
ered by these fri ends of the poor and lowly in the said House. On re
f erring the question to the attorney general as to whether stores could 
operate with legal safety under the present law in his opinion, we re
ceived the following enlightening ( 7) and illuminating ( ?) reply: 

"August 2, 1912. 
"Mr. James Lord, Vice President, United Mine Workers of America. 

District No. 12, Springfield, Illinois: 
"Dear Sir-I am in receipt of your letter of the 1st instant, stating 

the co-operative store bill, which was introduced in behalf of organized 
labor in the recent session of the Legislature, was defeated; that you 
have several co-operative stores in operation in different. parts of the 
state, most of which are doing a flourishing business and are operated 
under rules of law similar to those of the stores at Gillespie, a copy of 
which laws you enclose, and requesting my opinion as to whether these 
stores can legally operate or are operated legally in accordance with the 
present la.w. 

''In reply I beg to say it. would gratify me to extend to you and the 
members of your organization the courtesy of complying with yonr re
quest . The business of conducting the character of stores to which you 
refer is private in the same sense that any other mercantile business is 
private, and it is wholly outside the powers and duties of the attorneY 
general to give opinions on such matters. Any opinion, therefore, which 
I might give you on the question submitted would be wholly unofficial 
and entitled to no more weight or consideration than the opinion of any 
competent lawyer in the private practice .. 

"Furthermore, the official legal business ronstantly pressing upon 
this department for attention is of such volume as to render it impo!l· 
sible to give unofficial matters of this kind the time and consideration 
necessary to prepare opinions thereon. 

''I would be pleased to extend yon any courtesy within my power. 
but I am sure that., upon reflection, and in view of the foregoing ex-
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planation, you will readily appreciate my reasons for declining to fur
nish you with an opinion upon the question submitted. 

''Regretting I cannot be of service to you in this instnnce, I am, 

failures we have experienced in America, and the co-operative shoe fac
t?ries, farms, dairies, slaughter houses (actually snnitary ) and planta
tiOns of the European movements. 

Very respectfully, P. J. LUCEY, 
"Attorney General." 

We will be in a position to report in the near future as to the bel;lt 
policy to be pursued, in our opinion, until we can establish a Jaw on the 
statute books of Illinois that will displace the present creation of the 
Manufacturers' Association and make it possible for the men and women 
who do all the useful work of the great state of HI inois to enter a decent. 
honest enterprise, without fear or molestation from the plunderband and 
their lackeys. 

Why should we not centralize the enormous purchasing power of 
the organized workers of America? Wby should we not in the Mine 
Workers, with our enormous membership, at-tempt to accomplish what 
can be and has been accomplished by our European brothers 7 

I believe we arc going to do it. And I believe the establishing of 
that central store, however small in the beginning will be the hub 
around which will ultimately revolve an institution that will mark one 
of the greatest epochs in the industrial history of Amel'ica. It is not 
a hard job to make a small enterprise larger, when increased bnsine. s 
demands it. 

The thing that ought to be ser·iously considered at home in the local 
unioris and in the forthcoming convention is the establishment of a cen
tral or general wholesale and retail store. Such a store, situated in 
Chicago, St. Louis or Indianapolis, would be in a. position to sell to the 
branch stores everything in the way of merchandise at the lowest pos
sible figure, proper consideration being given to unadulterated and 
union made goods. With such a store installed, branch stores would 
spring up wherever desirable or necessary, according to the spirit and 
the enterpise of those locally COJ]Cerned, and in the meantime the mail 
order or club method business would be enormous. This mail order· busi
ness alone will, in my opinion (having seen as I have everywhere I have 
been the large amount of business done through mail order houses) to 
be the foundation and nucleus of a co-operative movement that would, 
in a comparatively short time, outdistance those of the old world. 
There is no limit to it, once it gets rightly started in America. There is 
danger in dealing with the other fellow, nothing but safety in dealing 
with ourselves. It is not a far step from buying from ourselves to 
manufacturing for ourselves, producing for ourselves 1 

This is one of the weapons of the working class, that, like the 
political franchise, costs nothing, is powerful enough to overcome any 
opposition and is more easily applied than all the striking and star·ving 
of coal miners and their wives nnd childr·en in the world has been. 

As the miners banded together can bring about uniformity of op
portunity to earn a dollar, by co-oper11tively uniting on a minimum 
price for each class or kind of work, so they can, by their united action. 
have something to say collectively on the high cost of living and what 
they will live on. The greatest advance made co-operatively will mean 
a better mutual understanding of each other, more regard for each 
other, more intelligence, sobriety, self-respect, better men, women and 
children, and as the working men, women and children grow better, 
as their surroundings and environments become more agreeable and 
human, so will they let their light shine for all humanity, and the 
imaginary differences and divisions, spawned by private greed and in
dividual empire, will pass into the realms of the past as the rack and the 
stocks have passed, and the most commendable and distinguishing 
actions of men will be that action that makes for the common good. 

JAMES LORD. The best recommendation for the centralized movement is the local 

Men and Mone·y 
THE S'fRIKE of the coal miners of Colorado is but a phase of the 

world-wide struggle of ill requited labor to wrest justice from 
greed-prompted monopoly. The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company is 
one of the largest industrial concerns in the country as well as one of 
the most heartless in its treatment of the employ~s. It numbers iron 
and coal mines, a railroad, a mammoth steel plant (where the conditions 
that obtain are credited as being the worst in the country), a store 
system where the employes are forced to do their trading at exorbitant 
prices. In the steel plant alone the employl"s number upward of five 
thousand, when m full operation, who nre drivP.n for ten and twelve 
hours a day for · starvation wages in order that the full quota of divi
dends may be forthcoming. The conditions in this industrial hell are 
so bad that they could well emblazon o'er the outside entrance, ''He 
who enters here leaves hope behind." They disregard the health and 
safety of their employes alike and are fiendishly bold in their utter 
defiance of statutory pro~isions for safcgu~rding machinery. 

dends. This corporation in its greedy quest for profits is but on a par 
with other equally soulless corporations who would sacrifice human lives 
in order that dividends might be paid . 

For years this outfit has made of men mere machines, taken them 
when they were young and full of hope and discarded them when they 
were crippled in physique or their minds had become blunted by the 
passing years. And always when these men were found of no further 
use to the company, these men were broke in purse as in spirit. They 
were but cogs in the great industrial machine. While they were abltl 
to produce, they were furnished a mere subsistence, nothing extra to lay 
by for a rainy day, always jw;;t enough to keep body and soul together. 
'l'heir contribution to the social needs have been but thousands of human 
hulls, devoid of hope, bereft of chance. This is the price society has had 
to pay for the existence of this corporation, this and the hundreds of 
unmarked graves that dot the mining camps, from which it has filled 
its coffers with gold. 

'fhis corporation is in the lend of the band of coyotes who <.~re 
obstructing the onward progress of labor in Colorado and the nation. 
They exist only for dividends. The question that is up for settlement 
in Colorado is whether men are to rule dollar~ or dollars rule men. 
There must be no quarter or compromise in the fight. All who would 
continue the rule of money must and ~,·ill be swept aside in the victorious 
advance of united labor. Governors, judges, peace officers of every de
gree must fall in line in the fight for better conditions or be swept aside 
in the onward progress of the new civilization. 

In their mining operations they are notorious for their laxity in 
providing even ordinary safeguards. Death, grim monster, has had 
most glorious toll from the mines under its control. Its operations 
in all its chosen lines have been marked by a frank contempt of public 
opinion and in all it bas been actuated solely by a greedy desire for 
profit. And over all, even as the Pharaisee covel'S his sins with a cloak 
of charity, it bas graven its name over one of the most modern hos
pitals in the country. Housed in a beautiful building, surrounded by 
magnificent grounds, it would be a worthy monument to a nobler 
builder. Very few of its employ~s are treated at this magnificent home 
of the sick, however, as it is too costly for their meager purses. The 
dollar a month they are charged for hospital service is simply another 
source of dividends to the corporation. 

Over all the holdings of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company 
may be seen the shadowy form of "King 1\tfoney." Without definite 
shape or form, devoid of intel1ect or emotion, whose heart is of cold , 
metallic gold, this monarch dominates all their activities. 1\'fen are far 
inferior to mules in their estimation, for the mules cost money, whilf' 
man once killed is easily replaced out of the waiting hordes. Mercy, t(l 
them represents but the fleeting fancy of the mentally derang-ed ; 
Justice a blind hag whose only purpose is to stint the payment of divi· 

The ' 1 inhumanity to man'' which has marked the trail of this gigan
tic monster, has "made countless thousands mourn." It has left it<~ 
foul imprint even on members of Colorado's Supreme Court, while her 
legislative records are besmeared with its snakelike traiL The coal min
ers of Colorado long held slave by this and kindred, if smaller, corpora
tions, in their new independence will do well to sec that the lines of their 
organization are well knit in the bonds of unity and that the members 
are shown the necessity of standing solidly tog-ether. 1\foney never 
knows forgiveness, and if through some lack of unity the men should 
be defeated, it were better for them that the:v had never been. The fig-ht 
must and will be won , and to the slogan of "Colorado .must stand for 
justice to her workers, " the miners must march with an unfaltering 
step to their goal.-Wyoming Labor Journ.al. 

The-Situation Jn Michigan 
THE STRIKERS of Michigan, though on their third month of battle 

against the copper barons are as determined to win as when they 
dropped their tool!! and walked out of the mines on the 23rd of last 
July. For years they have borne the brunt of unbearable conditions 
and subsisted on starvation wages, and they have resolved to fight the 
battle to a finish, depending on the labor movement of this continent 
to furnish the necessaries of life to keep their families from hunger and 
want. 

They scorn to go back to the mines to wear upon their necks the 
galling yoke of economic servitude. 

They have borne abject poverty and slavery, until patience has 
ceased to be a virtue. They propose that they whose labor has pro
duced $121,000,000 in dividends for the stockholders of the Calumet & 
Hecla, on an original investment of $1,200,000, shall have a little more 

of the value which their labor created, and if courage and determina
tion can win, the victory will be achieved. 

The striking miners of Michigan, though confronted with man
killers recruited from the slums of the lar~~:e ci ties of this country, and 
regard less of the fact that these hired mmderers are backed and sup
ported in all their outrages b.v the militi a of a state. yet, the strikers 
have shown no weakness in their determination to conquer organized 
greed. 

The injunction that was issued from the court of Judge 0 'Brien, 
had no effect upon these heroic men struggling in a righteous cause, 
and when the court oeheld its judicial mandate, that violated law and 
human rights, disregarded by men who had rebelled against the des
potism of industrial czars, the court dissolved the decree that made a 
corpse of that boasted liberty guaranteed by the constitution. 

Every honorable effort has been made to bring about nn arbitra-
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tion of differences, but the l01·d of the copper distt·ict, James :Me
. Naughton, "·ho draws a salary of $85,000 pet· annum, insolently spurned 

e,·e1'Y oYerturc to bring about an amicable settlement. 
The Commissioner of Labot· of the State of :Michigan, Walter Pal

mer of the federal governmen t aud l\Ioffit of the office of Secretary 
·wilson of the labor dq)a rtment at W ash inp:ton, ten r.lered theit· good of
ficrs to effect a settlement, bnt l\[rl\aup:hton, the modern Nero, has been 
deaf to e,·ery request to establish industrial peace in the copper district. 

He has declared that organized labor must be banished from the 
domain over which he seems to be lord and master, and that the slaves 
of the mines must deal as individuals with an oligarchy that has coined 
$121,000,000 in dividends out of the ill paid toil of labor enslaved tor 
more than the life of a generation. 

It is now up to the labor movement of this country to demonshnte 
to the soulless magnate of the Calumet & H erla that human rights are 
worthy of more consideration than dividends, t hat arc wet with the 
tears and blood of human beings. 

The Bishop and the Homestake Company 
IN TilE CORRESPOKDENCE DEP ART.MENT of the Engineeriug 

and ]\'lining Journal of September 27th appears an article written 
by "A Homestake Employe'' under the head of "Social Conditions iu 
the Black Hills." 

The fact that the Homestake :Mining Company gave Bishop Joseph 
Busch to understand that it was not accepting any instructions from 
exalted . prelates of the church as to the rules that should govern the 
company in the operation of its mines and mills, aud the fact that the 
insolent manner in which the bishop was treated by the company 
brought the matter before the convention of the Federated Catholic 
Societies at Milwaukee. has caused many comments to be made in the 
press, and the Catholic Federated Societies in convention assembled 
at Milwaukee made it clear by the adoption of resolutions, that the 
liomestakc Company, by its action towards the bishop, did not merit 
the approval of that body. 

''A Homestake employe'' sends the following communication to the 
Engineering and Mining Journal, in the hope that his defense of this 
industrial oligarchy may allay the bitterness felt by Catholics against 
a corporation that reserves the right to assume the attitude of czarism 
in the operation of its industry. 

The communication reads as follows: 
"The fact that Lead, S. D. , where the Homestake mine is situated, 

is the see of a H.oman Catholic bishop, has been brought before the pub
lic since the recent Milwaukee meeting of th e F erleration of Cath(}lic 
Rocieties. Bishop Joseph Bnsch there made SOillC statements regarding 
conditions at Black Hills mines which anvone fmni liar with the dis
trict wilL recognize as totally at variance with the actnal state of af
fairs. l\Iany of them were absolute ly un t m e, whil e in othc1·s the truth 
was so grotesquely distorted as to he unrecognizable. The most cha,·i
table explanation would be the suggestion that the prelate had been 
misinformed. but a residence of nearly three years in T,rad onght to 
have been snfficient to put him in possession of the facts in the case. 

"Locally these statements were at first received as a joke, but 
when they were printed in various prominent newspapers, and given a 
wide ciculation as the words of a di~nitary of the church, amusement 
gave place to indignation, and the citizens of I.Jead prevailed upon the 
mayor to call a mass meeting for the purpose of protesting against such 
misrepresentation. 'l'hat this indignation is shared by many members 
of the good bishop's flock is evident from the fact that one of the clergy 
resigned in protest at his utterances, and that many of the congrega
tion attended the mass meeting, at which many hundred citizens of all 
creeds and nationalities were present. After several speeches, a set of 
resolutions was introduced, denying and condemning the statements at
tributed to the bishop, and expressing entire satisfaction with the ex
isting conditions at Lead. After one of the leading Catholic citizens 
had suggested a slight c.:>rrection, the r esolutions were adopted tmani
mously. A letter of protest. acldressrd directly to the bishop by the Ro
man Catholics of Lead, and refJucsting him to deny the all t>ged state
ments, was also made public through the local papers. 

"The priicipal bone of contention has been the observance of the 
Sabbath at the mines and mills. All saloons and picture shows in Lead 
and Deadwood have been closed on Sundays, but labor has gone on as 
. usual in the mines, except for one shift on the alternate "chang-e Snn
days;" baseball games have been a most popular form of Sunday 
amusement at the municipal park. To both the latter the bishop oh
jected. As a matter of fact, those men who wished to lay off on Sun
days in the Homestake mine have for many years had the privilege of 
doing so, provided due notice were given to the shift boss, but compara
tively few have availed them<;elves of the privilege. Last year the ex
periment was tried of closing the mine enti rely for several consecutive 
Stmdays, but a great majority of the miners objected vigorously to the 
innovation , and the former s.vstem wm; rrsnmed nnd is still in vogne, 
namely, working only one shift on alternate Sundays (change days ), 
there heing two right-hour shifts on rvPr.v other dav. 

"It mny be added that the fnct thnt nrnrly 10% of the prrsrnt 
Homestake employr.s have worked for that corporation for over twentv 
years is not an evidPnce of their hcing "prartiea ll.v enslawd." hnt 
is a rrsult of their being satisfied with thrir johs. nncl of the policy of 
not "firing" men who have grown old in the service. A large nnm hrr 
of thrse mf'n own th r ir own homes. and mnny own othrr property, Pa
rific Coast lands and Homestake mine stock hein~ fnv01·ite investments. 

The free kindrrgarten nnd library maintnined h:v 1\frs. Jff'a rst. the 
f1·ee system, the recrf'ation hnilding now br.ing t>rrrtrd for Homestfll<e 
employPs and the "aiel fnnd." bear testimony to the interest tnkPn hy 
the compnny nnrl storkholclPrs in the welfnre of the pf'oplf': while thr 
local banks. crm·:ving nenrl:v $2.000.000 in orposits. Are e\·idenre of sonw 
clPgree of matf'rial prm;perity among the mine workt> rs. 

A HOMEST A KE EMPT,OYEE.'' 

Lead, S. D., Sept. 8, 1913. 
It is fair to presume that "A IIomestake Employe" was one of 

those faithful lickspittles, who formerly belonged to the ' ' Loyal 
Legion," an organization launched by the llomestake Company dlll·ing 
the early days of the lock-out. 

The mass meeting held in JJead City to protest and draft reslon
tions against the statements of the bishop, was mnnipulated by the 
Homestake Company, and those attending such mass meeting, were of 
the caliber that severed their allegiance to a labor organization to be
~ome the mute and submissive slaves of a eorpoation, that used the thug 
and outlaw to shatter the labor movement in the Ba~k Hills. 

The mass meeting was covertly called by the "higher nps" so th.at 
the "lowet· downs" would fling some brick-bats at the bishop, while 
presenting bouquets to the combination that has hernlded to the world 
that no slave in its employ shall enjoy the right of membership in a 
labor organization. 

The scrap raised against the Homestake company through the state
ments made by Bislhop Busch has as.<;umed a. national _magnitude, and 
the end is not yet in sight. 

T.he Metal Market 
New Ym·k-Sept . .24. 

'l'he metal markets are still generally strong. Some recessions in 
price are noted, but they are small and do not amount to any real re
action. 

Coppe1·-Immcdiately following our last report, the buying de
mand, which had already r elaxed,. came nearly to a standstill The 
antics of the London standard market disturbed the equanimity of 
some interests on this side, and certain of the smaller agencies, two at 
least, together with speculatiYc second-hands beg:m to try to find the 
market. In so doing they offered copper down to 163/sc., cas\1, New 
York, at which price transactions have been made during the la~t two 
days, although their volume has not been large. In the meanwh.ilc the 
larger agencies maintained their old askinrr price of 16Vsc., delivered. 
usual terms, although one of them at least l~as been apparently dispose~ 
to make concessions if such would r esult in the development of busi
ness. The· fact is, however, that consumers have lately bought heavily 
and temporary cessation in buying is perfectly natural. American con-

. sumers are believed still to be short of covering their requirements ~or 
the near future, but in view of the mome,ntary uncertainty are holdmg 
off in the hope of securing bargains. 

The market for Lake copper continues ·wholly nominal. Aside from 
some driblets in second-hands the CaJumet & H ecla has the only sup
ply, and itself is probably unable to satisfy the ref!uiremen~ .of its 
regular customers, many of whom for years have been nmnlhng to 
take anything but C. & H. copper. 

At the close Lake copper is qnoted nominally 16%.@17c.; elec~J'O
Iytic in cakes, wirebars or ingots is 16.35@16.40c. W e quote castmg 
copper at 16.20@16.'25c. nominally, as nn average for the week. 

DAILY PRICES OF METALS . 

NEW YORK. 
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*16%. 16.40 4.65 4.55 5.65 5.50 

18 ..... . .... U545 61 @ 17 @ 16.50 4278@4.75 @. 4.60 @5. 70 @5.55 
•16%, 16. ·10 4.65 4.55 5.65 5.50 

19 . ... ...... 4.8560 61th @ 17 @16.40 421h@4.75 @4.60 @5.70 @5.55 
*16 %, 16.40 4.65 4.55 5.62% 5.47% 

20 .. . ... . .. . 4.8575 61 '}8 ((i 17 @16.45 421h@4.75 @4.60 (ij, 5.67% @5.52% 
*16% 16.3ii 4.G5 4.50 5.60 5.45 

22 .. ... . . . .. 4.8580 62th @.17 @16.45 41%@4.70 @4.55 @5.65 @5.50 
*16%, 16.:!.j 4.65 4.50 5.60 5.45 

23 . .... . .... 4.8570 61 'l8 (ii 17 @' 16.40 41% @4.70 @4.55 @5.65 @5.50 
* 16~ ] 6. 3:i 4.65 4.50 5.60 5.45 

24 .... .. . . .. 4.8560 61% @ 17 @16.40 41%@4.70 @4.55 @5.65 @5.50 

*Nominal. 

The quotations herei n given arc our appraisal of the market for 
copper, lead spelter nnd tin baserl on wholesale contracts with consum
ers without distinction as to deli vcries ; and represcn t, to the best of our 
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judgment, the bulk of the transactions, rednccd to basis of New York, 
cash, except where St. Louis is specified as the basing point. 'l'he quo
tations for electrolytic copper are for cakes, ingots and wirebars. 'l'he 
price of electrolytic cathodes is usually 0.05 to 0.10e below that of elec
trolytic. We_ quote castin g copper at 0.15@0.20c below the price for 
r lrctrolytic. The quotations for lead r·ept'C'sent wholesale tran. actions 
in open market for I!OO d ordinat-y brands, both dcsilverizcd nnd uon
desilverized; the specially refined corroding lead commands a pt·rmium . 
'l'he quotations on spelter are for ordinary Western bJ'I.lnds; special 
brands command a premium. Silver quotations are in cents per troy 
ounce of fine silver.- Engincering and l\fining Journal. 

Zahry, $3 ; Lou Loewe, 50 cents; Home Buffet, $5; Miami Lumber & Supply 
Co., $5; Globe Hardware Co., $3; L. J . Thernault, $2.GO: E. L. Robert, $2.50: 
Latham Bros., $2.50; W. L. Aubrey, $2.50: C. & A. Barbe r Shop, $~: The Grif· 
flth Co.,$!:: : M. M. Market, $2 ; Gem Lunch Counter, $1; Union Lunch Counter, 
$1 : Paul Harrison, $l; C. J ensen, $1; J . \'. Procha ska, ~~ ; I. M. FuJier, $1 ; 
Miami Mer. Co., $1 ; H. Jackson, $1 ; Jack Cou lt e r , $1 ; Geo. F. Sen ne r. $1 ; 
Mike Rals, $1 ; J . M. Swearinge r, $2; Kid West, $1: K .J . U::;s he r. $1 : Domingo 
Scotti, $1 ; E . L. Meyer, $2.50; Balkan Bar, $2 ; J.'red Green. $2: 1-~rn tl Sanches, 
50 cents ; M lam! Drug Co., $3; Sam Smargonsky, $3 ; Temple & Has tings, 
$3: J. L. Hoopes, $2.50; 0. K. Furniture Co., $:1.50; Mato Ragu s , $2.50; Mike 
Palmatie r, $2 ; Gem l:lat·, $2; Butte Saloon, $2: Auto Suppl y 'o., $2: Miami 
Transfer Co., $2; Miami Furniture Co., $1 ; John Vukovich, $1; S. Pozzo, $1 ; 
C. W. Mitchell, $1; New Miners ' Saloon, $1: L. Swimmer, $1; R. F. Ke lly, $1; 
Gunby & Young, $1 ; Mike Price, $1 ; J ack Husto, $2; A. E. Parmer, $1 : J . L. 
Spoon, $1; Jack O'Brien, $1; 0. N. Livin~s ton, $2; Miami Au ction Co., $1; 
J . E. D. Sears, fl : --, $1.50; total, $20:!.50. MONTHLY A VERAGTC PRICES OF METALS. 

(New York-The Engineering~ Mining Journal.) 
Remltte.d by Miami Miners' Union No. 70, W. 1<~. of M. 

J. A. LILES, Secreta rr·Trca aure r. 

January .. . 
February .. 
March .... . 
April ..... . 
May ...... . 

•June . . .. 
July . . .. . 
August ... . 
September . . 
October .. . 
November .. 
December .. 

CoPPER 
ELECTROLYTIC 
1912. 1913. 

14.094 16.488 
14.084 14.971 
14.698' 14.713 
15.741 15.291 
16.031 15.436 
17.234 14.672 
17.190 14.190 
17.498 15,400 
17.508 

SILVER LEAD 
1912. 1913. 1912. 1913. 

56.260 62.938 4.435 4.321 
59.043 61.642 4.026 4.325 
58.375 57.870 4.073 4.327 
59.207 59.490 4.200 4.381 
60.880 60.361 4.194 4.342 
61.290 58.990 4.392 4.325 
60.654 58.721 4.720 4.353 
61,606 59,293 . 4,569 4,624 
63.078 5.048 

SPELTER 
1912. 1913. 
6.442 6.931 
6.499 6.239 
6.626 6.078 
6.633 5.641 
6.679 5.406 
fi.877 5.1.24 
7.116 5:278 
7,028 5,658 
7.454 

ADOPTED BY THE SOCIALISTS OF DENVER. 

Resolutions unanimoul:lly adopted at a.mass meeting held in Normal hall, 
September 28, 191 3, unde r the auspices of Local Denver county (Denver, 
Colo.) Socialist party : 

The re Is being waged today In the United States a conflict greater and 
more determined than in any preceding period In working class history. The 
revolt of the silk weavers In Pate rson, N. J ., and coal mine rs of West Vir
ginia of recent date, the strike of the coppe r mine rs of Michigan, the im· 
pending Industrial war In Minnesota, the bi t ter hostilities In Missouri's lead 
mines and the present strike of coal mine rs in northe rn and southern Colo
rado--a ll prove the fact that a class conflict exists between those who labor 
in mine, factory and shop and those who own a nd control the means of labor. 
In th ese contllcts the re is but one issue. This issue is the "RIGHT TO OR· 
GANIZE." This means the right or the workers to get together, and prepare 
for the day when everyone shall have an opportunity at all times to produce 
a living. When each s hall rece ive the full SOCIAL PRODUCT OF HIS TOlL. 
Unorganized labor signifies weakness and defeat. ORGANIZATION SPELLS 
STRENGTH AND VICTORY. BELIEVING in the absolute necessity of work· 
lng class organization, both for present amelioration and final EMANCIPA· 
TJON from industrial servitude, we, the Socialist party of Denver county, 
he re a ssembled, rejoice in the actions of the coal miners ot Colorado In their 
demands for bette r living conditions, and pledge them our hearty support 
wherever and whenever necessary. 

17.314 ..... . 
17.326 ..... . 

63.471 5.071 
62.792 4.615 

7.426 ..... 
7.371 

17.376 . ... .. 63.365 4.303 7.162 ..... 

Year . . . . . 16.341 ..... . 60.835 4.471 6.943 ..... 

LOCAL SECRETARIES TAKE NOTICE. 

We believe in the JUSTICE of their de mand s, namely: Recognition ot 
the union; 10 per cent Increase In wages; an e ight-hour day for all classes of 
labor In the coal mines; check weighmen to be elected by themsel\'es; right 
to trade at any store they please; to choose their own boarding house and 
their .:>wn physician ; enforcement of the Colorado mining laws; abolition of 
the notorious and criminal guard system which bas preva iled in the mining 
camps for many years. 

Sperrie Howard has lost hi~ membership card in the W. F. M. Local No. 
263, Pioche, Ne vada. Issued the card In June, 1913, was transferred to 
Ophir, Utah. Card paid up until August l , 1913. If found send same to E. 

While we fully realize the justness of these demands, we desire to draw 
the attention of the mine rs and the working class gene rally to the fact that 
the grunting of these de mands alone will be no solution of labor 's problem. 

They will J>rove only palliatives and not a cure. As long as the Imple
ments of production, namely, LAND, MACHINERY, RAlLWA YS and MINES, 
remain the property of the privileged few, the workers will continue wage 
slaves as they are. Low wages, misery and poverty are inevitable unde r 
our present economic system. 

J. Dick, president of Pioche Miners' Union No. 263. • E. J . DICK, 
President. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Globe, Ariz., Sept. 28, 1913. 
Miners' Magazine: 

Information Is wanted of the whereabouts of John Ran or Rain. The 
last heard of hlm he was supposed to have worked In Globe. Anyone know· 
ing his present address will please write to James Barrett, San Diego County 
Hospital, San Diego, Cal. 

w~ are, therefore, confident that the present strike and Its varied les· 
sons will result in making cl ear to the workers the need of a more revolu· 
tlonary working class program ; that Instead of a sking for and being satisfied 
with a mere 10 per cent increase, they will in scribe on their banne rs and in
clude In all the ir future demands the slogan : "A bolis h the wage and profit 
system !" To accomplish this great task the workers must continue to agi
tate, educate and organize themselves, INDUSTRIALLY and POLITICALLY, 
to the end that they may become the master s or themselves, with the power 
to rule their own destinies. 

I 
CARD STOLEN. 

Bisbee, Arizona, Octobe r 2, 1913. 
Mine r s' Magazine: 

Publi sh the fol lowing in th~ Magazine: G. H . P erry, a member of Bif· 
bee Miners ' Un ion, had his card stolen from his room. It was stamped fer 
th e month of .July of this year, and anyone taking up same, send it to t.hP 
und er s igned. W. E . HOLM. 

DONATIONS FROM THE ITALIANS OF BISBEE, ARIZONA. 

Bisbee, Arizona, September 30, 1913. 
Mr. Ernes t Mills, Denver, Colorado: 

Dear Sir and Brother-At the las t meeting of the Italian-American Benev
olent Society of Bisbee, Arizona, the treasurer, Pete Bos io, of this organiza· 
tion, brought up the question of a ss isting the '3 triking miners of Michlgau 
~Y financial s upport, which had the following r es ult : 

The Italian-Ame rican Benevolent Society, $20; J. Caret to, 50 cents; Fran· 
cisco Masoglio, $1; Ar.ton Gidcomino, 50 cents; Cinto Alberico, 25 cent s: 
Battista Care tto, 50 cents; Asaria Aria, 50 cents; Pit Bosio, 25 cents; Frdin · 
ando Bacea, 25 cents; Battaglia Corn, 25 cents. Tota l, $24. 

W. E. HOLM, Secretary. 

DONATIONS FROM MIAMI, ARIZONA. 

Miami, Arizona, Sept. 25, 1913. 
To Friends of Organized Labor:-

Greeting: At the r egular meeting of Miami Miners' Union No. 70, Sept. 
1Oth, the following resolution was adopted: · 

Whereas, The s trike In the copper camps of Michigan Is for better con· 
dition s and better wages, and 

Wh ereas, The degree of prosperity In all mining communities depends 
upon the wages paid the workers, and 

Whereas, The business Interest of the communities is a beneficiary of 
any added prosperi ty; be it 

Resolved, That Miami Miners• Union No. 70, W . F. of M., solicit the mer
chants of Miami for funds to ald the striking mine rs of Michigan In their 
efforts for be tte r conditions and better wages. 

Fraternally yours, MIAMI MINERS' UNION NO. 70, 
J . A. LILES, Sec. 

LTST OF SUBSCRIBERS. 

S. E. Mitrovich, $10: American Clothing Co., $10 : MIss ion Lun ch C'oun t e r. 
$10 ; H enry McCrea, office bar, $10 : Modern Cafe, $fi ; Louis Palla, $5: Brook· 
ner & Neffe, $5; George Paquin, $5; Stag Buffet, $5: Anglus Thomas & Co., 
$5; Cobb Bros., $5 ; Cooley & Geaslln, $5; Ingram & Co., $5 : Gila Valley Bank 
& Trust Co., $5; Bank of Miami, $5; Geo. W. Dunbar, $3; M. Cohen, $3; J . J. 

Be It further resolved, That a copy of these r esolutions be furnished the 
press of Denver and the Colorado Worke r ; also Gove rnor Ammons or Col· 
orado. 

Signed : 
THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF THE COUNTY OF DENVER, COLO. 

INDUSTRIAL SOLIDARITY. 

Editor Mine rs' Magazine : 
Industrial solidarity and Its political bearing on the emancipation of t he 

wage worker or the abolishment of capitalism. 
We hear much these days of the use of the franchise or the vote by the 

worker and what he can accomplish with the sa me. We are told by many 
speakers and writers upon the subject that all we have to do Is vote right; 
that Is, vote for Socialism. W ell and good, bu t don't you think, comrade, 
that it would be better to orga nize the worke r first along the lines of class 
conscious Indus trial solidarity in place ·of th e present system of craft organ· 
ization In which the worker finds himself divided not only industria lly but 
politically, and th erefore an easy prey for the scheming politician of the pres
ent day? Ther e never yet has been a political party in power that has not be
tra yed the worker, if not directly, at least Indirectly, through a political sys
te m In which it cou ld not be othe rwise. If you do not think so, r ead up a 
littl e on the disclosures brought to light through the Investiga tion of the 
Nationa l Association of Manufacturers, where it is shown that the a ssocia
tion kee ps a ~und for the sole purpose of combating legislation favoring 
measures for the bettering of conditions of the worke r. They are all along 
the same lines, the National Association of Manu facturers, th e Mine Owners ' 
Association, the Civic Federation and all othe r capita listic organizations 
which pretend to work in the Interest of labor. They will do most anything 
but get off of the workers' backs. 

So It follows logically that If finan cially you belong to the working class, 
and socially you belong to the working class, and industria ll y you belong to 
the working class. and historicall y you belong to the working class, and In 
habits you belong to the working class. and in opportunity you belong to th e 
working class, and In destiny you belong to the working class, It follows prac· 
tlcally and logically th e worke r mus t be lon g to a political pa rt y that stands 
for the e mancipation of the worke r, a nd it follows a lso that the worke r must 
organize along the lines of industrial solidarity based on the class stru~~le , 
and through s uch an organization meet as on e in t he political arena. an d th r n 
hi s power will be greater tha n a ll othe r poli tical parties in exist c> nce-yet 
e ven greater than the bayonet of the usurping class. 

The politicia ns. the preache rs and even some coll ege professors who 
know be ttP.r te ll us there are no classes, and in the nP-xt breat h tell us that 
the in terest of th e capita li st (class) and the working (c lass) are identical. 

Do not be dece ived, for th e li on and the lam b cannot lie down together, 
unless the lamb Is inside of the lion. The s trikes, lockouts, the black lis t, the 
capitalis t-owned militia and the maintenance of a lobbying fu nd to combat 
labor legislation give the "Iden t ical interest chloroform " the lie direct and in , 

I 
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itselt proves the existence of the class struggle. Have you ever read the 
lines of the poet Lowell, which are as follows: 

The working man and the working woman 
Have one enemy and one shame, 

For every act that's done inhuman 
Injures all of them the same. 

So It will be when the worker Is once organized along the lines of indus· 
trial solidarity and recognizing the class struggle. Do not pay too much at· 
tentlon to what your labor leaders tell you, but sift everything thoroughly 
before accepting It as truth, for many of them are simpJoy mlsl eaders and are 
blind to the economic conditions which have brought about the class struggle, 
and some are wilfully so, and It Is well for the worker to remember that the 
so-called labor leaders are only leaders by grace of the worker, and that 
when they betray the worker it is up to him to kick them out. 

The worker has often been betrayed by his so-called leaders through the 
fusion of his political strength with some reform party of the capitalistic 
class that carried several planks favoring labor, but I wish to ask a question: 
Has the worker derived nny material benefit? If so, 'I cannot see lt. It seems 
to me he is still a wage slave. 

Fusion is like a snake's eye-interesting, attractive and "disastrous." 
The glitter of a snake's eye is advantageous-to the snake. 

Here Is the history of workingmen political parties that fuse with so
called radical Democrats or radical Republicans or Populists or independent 
candidates of the capitalistic parties : Fused, then confused, then refused, 
then diffused-lost, scattered, squeezed to ·death in the coils of a political 
reptile. 

There can be no harmony of Interests between a wage worker and his 
capitalistic master. It therefore follows that there can be no harmony of 
interests between a wage worker's political party and his capitalistic mas· 
ter's political party. · 

Mr. Worker, if you still think that your interest Is identical, why don 't 
you call on your banker's daughter (I suppose you have a banker), or make 
a social call on your employer? For instance, go automobile riding with him, 
or go with him to the seashore or the cool mountains when he goes on his 
summer vacation. Why not? Your Interests are identical. 

Now, in reference to the· beginning of this article, I wish to state the 
bearing of an organization along the lines of Industrial solidarity based on 
the class struggle. 

We have at present a party in the field which claims it stands for the 
emancipation of the worker, but it is based entirely on political lines, de
pending on the ballot alone to accomplish its ends, and Ignoring entirely the 
main arm of the labor movement-the class conscious and Industrially organ· 
ized proletariat on the economic field. The program of that party (Socialist 
party) must fall In the end and work disastrously to the interest of the work
Ing class and retard the Socialist movement In America many years. 

Therefore It is well for the worker to organize along the lines of indus· 
trial solidarity, and when once an organization is perfected along those lines, 
then the political arm of the movement will be the fundamental weapon with 
which to strike the blow for freedom and the emancipation of the worker, 
for then you wtll have the Industrial backing necessary to success of the Ia· 
bor movement. 

Yours for emancipation. R. H. SIEBKEN, Burke, Idaho. 

DONATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE MICHIGAN STRIKERS, OCTOBER 
9, 1913. 

Total of donations previously acknowledged, $19,523.46. 
September 29-Donation by Socialist party of Denver county, Colorado, 

$10 ; Robert Mitchell, Sandon, B. C., $2 ; 0 . S. Bentsen, Sandon, B. C., $1: 
Ladles' Tailors' Union, Local No. 47, Denver, Col.Jrado, $3; Rossland Miners' 
Union No. 38, Rossland, B. C., $30; "Brotherhoo<i Carpenter~ and Jolne::-s. 
Local No. 28, Missonea, Montana, $25; Mr. Alexander MacNeil, barrister . 
Fernie, B. C., $50; Int9rnational Longshoremen's Association, l-ocal No. 38·27, 
Port Blakely, Washington, $10; International Brotherhood Boilermakers, Iror. 
Ship Builders and Helpers, Sub Lodge No. 25. San Francisco, California, $50; 
Cigarmakers• Local No. 228, San Francisco, Call:'ornla, $25. 

September 30-Donatlon by mass meeting at Hibbing, Minnesota, $38.05; 
Local No. 38·5, Int9rr.atlonal Longshoremen's A.:~r.ociation, Portland, Oregon, 
$10 ; International Hod Carriers, Building and Common Laborers• Union, AI· 
bany, New York, $10'; National Print Cutters• Ailsoclation, Local No. 3, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey, $5; voluntary donations by subscription from Miami , 
Arizona, $202.60. 

October 1-Wm. Davidson, ex-board, W. F. M., New Denver, B. C., $5: 
Brotherhood Carpenters and Joiners, Latin Union No. 95, San Francisco, Cal· 
lfornla, $20; NE:w Haven Trades Council, New Jlaven, Connecticut, $5; Ma· 
rine Gasoline Engineers• Association, Local No. 471, San Francisco, Call· 
fornia, $10; Moving Picture and Projecting Machine Operators, Local No. 162. 
San Francisco, California, $5.20 ; Local No. 104, U. B. W., Butte, Montana, $90; 
Brewery Freight Handlers and Ice Plant Workers' Local No. 237, St. Louis, 
Missouri, $25 ; Central Trades Council, Jeannette, Pennsylvania, $5; Inter
national Brotherhood Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Sh.blemen and Helpers' Local 
No. 709, St. Louis, Missouri, $10; Miles City Trades and Labor Council, Miles 
City, Montana, $10 ; Wooden Block and Brick Pavers' Union, Chicago, II· 
linois, $5; Local No. 280, Carpenters and Joiners, Mt. Olive, Illinois, $5; Lo
cal No. 23 73, U. M. W. of A., Burnett, Washington, $100; Chicago Typo
graphical Union No. 16, Chicago, Illinois, , $100 ; Charles H. Moyer, president 
W. F. M., Denver, Colorado, $10; Coopers' Interna.tional Union, Local No. 30, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, $25; Barbers' Union, Butte, Montana, $100; Boiler· 
makers• Union, Butte, Montana, $50; Painters and Decorators• Union, Butte, 
Montana, $279; Bartenders' Union, Butte, Montaua, $100; Hotel Restaurant 
Employjjs, Butte, Montana, $100; Bakers' Union, Eutte, Montana, $50; Laun· 
dry Workers' Union, Butte, Montana, $200 ; Bladismlth and Helpers• Union, 
Butte, Montana, $25; Teamsters• Union, Butte, Montana, $500; Carpenters' 
Union, Butte, Montana, $1,500; Butchers' Union, Butte, Montana, $500; Broth· 
erhood of Railway Trainmen No. 680, Denver, Colorado, $3; Oshkosh Trades 
and Labor Council, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, $5; Central Labor Union of the 
Quayama District, Caguas, P. 0., $1 ; Local No. 208, Top Dock Workers, I. L. 
A., Escanaba, Michigan, $25 ; Labor and Trades Council, Escanaba, Mich· 
igan, $10. 

October 2-U. M. W. of A., Local No. 2610, Ravensdale, Washington, $50: 
Birmingham Trades Council, Birmingham, Alabama, $10; International United 
Brewery Workmen, Local No. 44, Denver, Colorado, $5: National Finnish 
Organization, Chicago, Illinois, $1,206.74; San Francisco Labor Council , Labor 
Temple, Sailor's Organization, San Francisco, C:.1lifornia, $100; Mike Pleshe, 
Chisholm, Minnesota, collection at mass meeting, $36.90; International Union 
of United Brewery Workmen, Local No. 142, SeatTle, Washington, $75: Italian· 
American Benevolent Society, Bisbee, Arizona, ~24; Marion Central Trades 
Council, Marl on, Indiana, $5; Compressed Air and Foundation Workers' 
Union, Brooklyn, New York, $10; South Slavic So('ialist Organization No. 22. 
Chisholm, Minnesota, $234.25. 

October 3- Finnish Socialist Organization o~ Canada, Toronto, Ontario, 
$350; United Garment Workers of America, Local No. 39 , Chicago, $5; Gran· 
tte Cutters' Union, Index, Washington, $3; Charles Pogorelec, W. F. M .. Pu· 
eblo, Colorado, $10; Chester Branch Granite Cutters International Associa· 
tion of America. Chester, Massachusetts, $25; International Union of Shingle 
Weavers, Sawmill and Woodmen, Seattle, Washington, $80 ; Fosterla Trades 
Assemhly, Fosterla. Ohio, $3; Joseph E. Redmonrl, Secretary, 148. W. F. M., 
Silver Center, Ontario, collections by subscriptiocs, $15 ; Ben Goggin, W. F. 

M., South Range, Mlehigan, $10; United Mine Workers of America, Local No. 
1048, Wilkeson, Was.hlngton, $100; United Brewe:ry Workmen, Great Falls, 
Montana, $100; Caseade County Trades and Labor Assembly, Great Falls, 
Montana, $100; International Longshoremen, Mk.rlne and Transportation As· 
sociation, Local No. 144, Cascanabo City, Michigan, $10; Cement Workers' 
Union No. 1, San Francisco, California, $25; Socialist party, Eleventh ward 
branch, Denver, Colorado, $3; Bridge and Stru('tural Iron Workers• Local 
No. 29, Portland, $25 ;; Stove Mounters• International Union No. 34, St. Louis, 
Missouri, $10. 

October 4-Guy lll:. Miller, executive board, W. F. M., $25 ; Stove Mould
ers' Local No. 74, Kalamazoo, Michigan, $10 ; U. l\1. W. of A., Local No. 2634, 
Wilkeson, Washington, $50; Nelson M. U. No. 96, W. F. M., Nelson, B. C., 
$50; Nelson M. U. No 96, W. F. M., Nel son, B. C., · amount collected by sub
scription, $8; Granite Cutters• International Association of America, Branch, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, $2 ; International Union of United Brewery Work· 
men, Local No. 18, Chicago, Illinois, $50; International United Brewery Work· 
men, I,ocal No. 7, Sa<n Francisco, $50; Internaticr.al United Brewery Work
men, Local No. 11.0. Louisville, Kentucky, $5; T:ws. Strlzlch, from the W. F. 
M., Calumet, Michigan, $5 ; Granite Cutters' International Union of America, 
Branch, Spokane, Washington, $3 ; Silver Center M. U. No. 148, W. F . M., 
Silver Center, Ontario, $45.75; Negaunee M. U. No. 128, W. F. M., Negaunee, 
Michigan, $22. 

October 6-Intemational Association of Machinists, San Francisco Lodge 
No. 68, San Francisco, California, $10; Interna~lonal Longshoremen's Asso
ciation. Local No. 38, Bellingham, Washington, $5; Bakery and Confectionery 
Workers• International Union, Chicago, $111.05; Porcul>lne M. U. No. 145, w. 
F. M., South Porcupine, Ontario, $100; a friend, Flat River, Missouri, $25 ; 
Donations by subscription, by Joseph Marincel, Pittsburg, Pa., $3.75; Ivan 
Pajk, Box No. 328 Ea~>t Con.emaugh, Pennsylvania, $1. 

Total, $27,085.65. 

WE ARE' MOVING FROM ILLUSIONS TOWARD LIFE. 

(Translated! from the Spanish of Ricardo Flores Magon. 
We Revolutionist:s are not pursuing a chimera; we are pursuing reality. 

The peoples nowadays are not taking up arms to h:npose on others their 
special Gods or their religions. The Gods are rotting in the holy books. The 
religions are fading a way In the shadow of indifference. The Koran, the 
Vedas, the Bible, no longer dazzle. Between their yellowing leaves the Gods 
are passing mournfully, as the sun dies in the twilight of a winter day. 

We are moving toward Life. Yesterday heaven was the people's objec· 
tive point; today It Is the earth. There are no more Crusaders, lance In hand, 
Allah's scimitar rests in the museum show-case. The hordes of the God of 
Israel are becoming ' atheists. The dust of dogmas Is disappearing before ~he 
breath of the years aiS they go by. 

Today the peoples are not in rebellion because they wish to adore one 
God rather than another. Thb great social upheavals to which religions gave 
birth have become pe~rlfied in the story of th~ past. The French Revolution 
won the right to think, but it did not win the right to live, and to the con· 
quest of that latter rl:ght the intelligent of all countries and all races today 
address themselves. 

We have a right to live, the thinkers tell us, and this humane doctrine 
has found Its way to the heart of the serf, as dew to the thirsty soil. To Jive 
does not mean, for m~m. mere vegetation. To live means to be free and hap
py. All of us, therefore, have ~he right to liberty and happiness. 

Social Inequality lilled, in theory, when the rebellion of free thought killed 
metaphysics. It is ne,cessary that it should die in fact. To that goal the en· 
ergies of all free men are marching. 

Hence it is that . vve Revolutionists are not pursuing a chimera. We are 
not struggling for abstractlon.s, but for material facts. We want the earth 
for all; we want bread for aU. What though blood may run , so long as the 
victory benefits all and not a special caste! 

Because of this the multitude is listening to us. Because of this our 
voice reaches the masses, shaking and awakening them. Because of this we 
are able to raise a whole people in revolt. 

.We are the people ; but not the sad and mournful people of the Pharaohs; 
not the abject and servile people of the Caesers; not the people who were 
wont to clap their hands when Porfiro Diaz was passing by: We are people 
in revolt against the yoke ; we are the people of Sparta, the people who were 
with Munzer In the proclamation of equality, with Camlle Desmoulins In the 
tearing down of the Bastile, with Hidalgo in the burv.ing of Granadltas, with 
Juarez in his upholding of reform. 

We are the people. waking the full-fed from their gluttonous slumber and 
launching to the four winds this formidable phrase: "We all have the right 
to be free and happy." And the people, which no longer waits for the word 
of God, engraved on talllets, to descend on Sinal, Is listening to us. Beneath 
their coarse garments the hearts of the loyal are aflame. Into the black pig· 
sties where they who manufacture happiness for those above them huddle 
and rot, a ray of hope is entering. The peon is thinking as he treads the 
furrow. In the bowele1 of the earth the miner Is repeating that phrase to his 
brothers of the chain. Everywhere they are harkening to the eager panting 
of those who are marching to rebellion. A thousand nervous hands are fond· 
ling the rifle secretly; a thousand impatient breasts are counting as centur· 
ies the days which must elapse before they can listen to the manly shout: 
"Rebellion!" 

Fear takes wings and ls harbored by the vile alone. Fear is a heavy 
pack which the brave,. ashamed to play the parts of beasts of burden, must 
unload. Packs make us bend the back, and the valiant wish to stand erect 
If a load we must support, let it be the burden of the world and of a universe 
of responsibilities. 

Submission! It is the cry of the vile. Rebellion! It is the shout of men. 
Lucifer, the rebel, Is worthier than the submissive hireling, Gabriel. 

Fortunate are the hearts In which protest takes root. Insubordination 
and rebellion! They are flowers we have cultivated all too little. 

The timorous pale with fear and the conservative are scandalized when 
they hear our words; but tomorrow the timorous and the conservative will 
applaud them. The tiimorous and the conservative who today adore Christ 
were they who yesterday condemned and crucified him as a rebel. They 
who today are rearing· statues to men of genius pers~cuted them yesterday, 
loaded them with chaiins or threw them to the bonfire. They who tortured 
Galileo, and forced him to retract, glorify him today; they who burned Glor· 
dano Bruno alive, t.oday admire him ; the hands that tugged at the rope which 
hanged John Brown, were t he ones that later, in the Civil War, broke the 
chains of slavery; they who condemned, excommunicated and degraded HI· 
dalgo, today venerate him; the tremulous hands that lifted the hemlock to 
the lips of Socrates, today are penning tearful defences of that Titan of 
thought. 

Every man, says Carlos Malat.o, is at once a Reactlonist and a RevoiU· 
tlonist, as compared with some ot~er man. 

To the Reactionists-the Conservatives-of today we are Revolutionists, 
but to the Revolutionists of tomorrow our acts will have been those of ~n· 
servatlves. Humanity's ideas as to progress vary all the time, and It Is atr 
surd to pretend that they are Immutable, like the fossils of plants and animals. 

But If t hose full of fear of God, and the conservative, pale with fear and 
are scandalized by our doctrines, those doctrines breathe courage into the 
serf. The faces that misery and grief had marred are now transfigured; down 
the sun-burned cheeks. the tears no longer run ; countenances grow human· 
ized ; nay, better, they become divine, for they are animated with rebellion's 
sacred fire. Wbat sculptor ever yet portrayed an ugly hero? What painter 
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ever placed on his canvas the figure of a hero deformed? There Is a myster· 
lous light which lnwraps heroes and lends them brilliancy. Hidalgo, Juarez, 
Morelos, Zaragosa, sparkle like suns. · The Greeks placed their heroes among 
the semi-gods. 

was open to all and competition was free and unrestricted. 
Ever since Eve came to recognize the necessity of developing the tl& 

!udustry, mankind has been concerned in the subject of clothing. Latitude 
ilas had considerable to do in shaping public opinion, though there are those 
who Insist that It is a moral question, In which ' the clergy should act as 
the arbiter of fashion. Nevertheless, the African Is quite satisfied with a 
necklace of Jeopard's claws and a brass anklet, while the Eaqulmaux Insists 
upon having a bearskin garment. It Is much more difficult to be modest 
at the equator than It Is within the Arctic circle. 

We are moving toward Life. It Is this which is breathing courage Into 
the serf, awakening the giant and causing the valiant to h'old their grouna . 
From his Olympus, reared on the rocks or Chapultepec, a · Jupiter of vaude· 
ville Is putting a price on rebel heads; is signing with his aged hands sen· 
tences worthy of a cannibal, while his dishonored hairs bristle like the pelt 
of a wol! attacked by rabies. A reproach to old age this perverse dotard 
clings to lite with the despair of a drowning man. Havin~t taken the live~; 
of thousands, he himself Is struggling hand to hand with death to aave his 
own. 

It once took seven tailors to make a man. That was before the ready· 
made suit was placed ou the market. Now most anyone with the price 
or a hand-me-down can tog out as good as the mayor or alderman from 
fils ward. When prominent citizens get together, they have to wear tags 
~:<o that they can tell one another !rom the walters. No matter; we Revolutionists march onward. The abyss does not stop us; 

when the water is falling· over the precipice It Is most beauttrul. lt used to be different. Then every man dressed In accordance wltn 
his rank. It was a crime for the lower classes to try and Imitate their betters. 
There were no suffragettes In England at that Ume, but there were women 
who Insisted that it was none of Parliament's buelness what they wore. 

If we die we shall die like suns, diffusing light. 

MINERAL RESOURCES OF CENTRAL JLLJNOJS. 

. Federal and State Governments Publish Geologlc
1 
Folio on District ~d 

Springfield. 

The coal deposits and other mineral resources of the areas known as the 
Springfield and Tallula quadrangles, covering about 430 square mtles In cen· 
tral llllnols, are described In detail in a geologic folio just Issued by the United 
States Geological Survey, in co-operation with the Illinois State Geological 
Survey. The district was examined by Prof. T. E. Savage, ot the State Survey, 
and E. W. Shaw of the Federal Survey. The folio forms a part of the great 
Geologic Atlas of the United States, upon which the government has been 
working for thirty years and which will require many more years for Its com· 
pletlon. It contains descriptive text on the geography, rocks, minerals and 
prehistoric events In the area, and a set of topographic and geologic maps 
showing the surface features and the lay and character of the rocks. 

The district lies on Sangamon river and Is a part of the great prairie of 
Illinois. It consists of flat upland areas about 600 feet above sea level, with 
wooded valleys here and there. The rocks underlying the surface belong to 
the Carboniferous system, which throughout the world contains much carbon 
and carries beds of coal In most regions. The character of the strata, whlcil 
consist of shale, sandstone, limestone, coal and clay, Is described In detail, and 
also their structure or lay, which is an Important consideration In all mining 
and prospecting operations. The surficial materials include two very Import· 
ant and extensive formations-a great dust deposit, known as loess, which Is 
about fffteen feet thick !1'nd Immediately underlies almost the entire surface 
of the area, and glacial till, which lies underneath the loess and consists of 
clay, sand, gravel and bowlders, brought from the north, partly from Canada, 
by a great Ice sheet which once covered a large part of the north-central 
states. 

The chapter on "Geologic History" relates that in Paleozoic time (millions 
of years before the glacier covered the area) Illinois lay beneath a great In· 
land sea, in which were deposited sand, mud and lime, that have since hard· 
ened into sandstone, shale and limestone. There were also times when most 
of the state was a swamp, in which were accumulated beds of peat that were 
later burled and pressed and transformed Into coal. 

Coal the Moat Valuable Resource. 

Coal Is the principal mineral resource of the area. Other valuable de
posits are clay, sand and building stone. The principal coal bed, known as the 
Springfield, or No. 6 coal, lies at a depth of 100 to 300 feet throughout the 
area and Is five or six feet thick. Thirty-seven mines operate on this coal in 
the Springfield and Tallula quadrangles, the annual production from them be· 
lng about 5,000,000 tons. The coal is of a high quality and Is shipped to Chi· 
cago, St. Louis and many other cities and towns. Several other beds of good 
coal underlie large parts of the area, but they are too thin to be worked at 
present In competition with the Springfield bed. One of them, "No. 8," crops 
out in the area and was mined to a small extent before the lower and more 
valuable coal was discovered. 

The other day one of our leading citizens lamented that the legislature 
&t every session Is stripping us of the priceless Inheritance which was 
handed down to us by the fathers of the constitution. He did not protest 
1tgalnst the wearing or pants. The thing that troubled him was the gov
.;rnor's marketing bill of unhappy memory. 

When the rejuvenators of Milwaukee's morals were considering abo!· 
IPhlng the social evil, a distinguished member or the bar and Bull Mooser 
protested that the responslblllty of the moral conditions of the community 
!s to be found in the Immodesty ol women's dress. He wanted a law to 
~?top it. · 

The Idea or ·regulating the apparel of the cltt:zen has taken hold o! 
many minds. A legislator In Ohio proposed to create a state commission 
to regulate women's wearing apaprel. The superintendent ot schools In 
Milwaukee In addressing a graduating class at the trades school Is credited 
with expressing the hope that he may live to see the day when "this and 
other· schools adopt a uniform attire for every day and then carry the Idea 
out Into life that a passerby can know at a glance what station of lite a 
11erson Is ln." 

Mr. Pear~e does not wish for much. He only wants to start in where 
the Chinaman began four thousand years ago and lett oft the other day. 
It his wish shall be realized, let us hope that the school board will permit . 
him to wear a yellow jacket and a peacock feather, as a special mark of 
favor,' so that the citizen whose station o! life requires him to wear over· 
z;lls may pay to his exalted position the respect that Is now shown to the 
statue of Solomon Juneau. 

Automobiles are becoming common. We should provide uniforms for 
onr public oftlclals.-MIIwaukee Leader. 

PROFITABLE PATRIOTISM. 

When the delegates to the International Mining Congress, at its last ses-
sion, asserted that the workingmen or the clvlllzed world had no reason to 
fight with each other, and that they should refuse to countenance war, the 
stigma of "lack of patriotism" was burled at them, and the kept press of two 
continents vied with each other In decrying their action. 

Later, when the delegates from District No. 12, 1111nols, met in Peoria, 
acting on the resolution passed at the World's Mining Congress, instructed 
their delegates to the next International convention to favor a resolution to 
resist war between the nations by refusing to dig coal when such unnecessary 
war was declared, the press of the country threw several "conniption" fits. 

The expose by Carl Llebkneckt In the German Reichstag of the methods 
used by the manufacturers of armaments to foment war feeling in order that 
profits might accrue to themselves from the demand for the material they 
were engaged In manufacturing Is closely followed by the assertion of no less 
an authority than the Secretary of State, Wlllfam Jennings Bryan, that the 
newspapers of this country are subsidized to create war scares In order that 
men might reap more profits from the building of Dreadnoughts, other war 
vessels and the general munitions of war. Five of the types of soils described In the soil survey of the Illinois Agrl· 

cultural Experiment Station are found In this area. These are {1) black clay 
loam, found on the poorly drained prairies; (2) brown slit loam, found on the 
undulating prairies; (3) yellow silt loam, found In· the hilly areas; ( 4) brown 
loam, characteristic of the bottom lands or flood plains; and (5) sand soil, 
crowning the hills in many places along Sangamon river. 

The active creators of such war scares would be just as well satisfied to 
garner their gains by furnishing their products to the supposed enemy of their 
country. 

Character of Soils Determined by the Rocks. 

These soils, like all others, have been formed by geologic processes, and 
to these processes they owe to a considerable extent their texture, their 
chemical and physical composition, and their fertility. The character of the 
soil at any pla('e depends on the character of the rock or rocks from which 
It was derived and ou the conditions and forces that have affected it. 

An abundant supply of excellent water for domestic use Is to be had at 
shallow depths throughout the area. Rain and snow water Is readily absorbed 
by the loess and passes downward until It reaches the comparatively lmper· 
vlous bowlder clay below. Most of the farm wells reach only to the ·base of 
the loess. 

No very deep borings have been made In the quadrangles, but several 
flowing wells at Jacksonvllle, twelve miles west of the area, reach depths of 
more than 3,000 feet and obtain a copious supply of water. In general the 
geologic conditions In the Tallula and Springfield quadrangles do not greatly 
differ from those at Jacksonvllle, and artesian water could probably be found 
at some places In these quadrangles at nearly the same depths. Unfortunately 
the water from the deep wells mentioned is so highly mineralized that It Is 
unfit for use In boilers or for general use, and there Is no reason to expect 
that water of better quality would be found In a deep well at Springfield. 

The library edition of this folio-No. 188- may be purchased for 25 cents 
or the octavo or fi eld edition for 50 cents, by addressing the Director, Unlteci 
States Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 

CLOTHES-THAT'S ALL. 

When Eve tempted Adam In the Garden of Eden with fruit from the 
tree of knowledge, the fig tree was given an economic Importance which 
it had Jacked. . 

There Is, perhaps, no occasion to regret that Adam fell. If be had 
l(ept away from the forbidden fruit, mankind might have been luxuriating 
In an earthly paradise such as the South Sea Islanders lived in before the 
missionaries brought to them the glad tidings of civilization and the sugar 
planter steady employment at living wages. No one would be concerned 
over his wearing aparel and no citizen in a land of liberty could be eman
dpated with the promise or free wool. 

While they are ever ready to wave the flag and cry out shame to those 
who do not see why International differences cannot be settled on their mer· 
Its, by Impartial courts, we would fear the result If, In time of actual war, 
the enemy should offer greater Inducements to furnish them with arma
ments than would their own government. In fact, we have no doubt what 
would be their policy, if they could "get away with lt." 

Greed knows no country: 1\as no conscience. 
But over the whole civilized world enlightened workingmen are begin

ning to see through their game; are refusing to offer themselves as food tor 
powder, In order that a few greP.dy exploiters might gather In some more 
money from the sale of war munitions, while others of the same stripe watt 
until the tlghtlng Is done tor what commercial advantages, what chance for 
exploitation might ensue. 

The realization that the worker-s are Intelligently discussing these ques· 
tlons has more bearing on the policies of those who seek to prevent a general 
wa.r In Europe than any other one cause. 

The time Is close at hand when the demands of the awakened workers 
wlll result In the lifting of the crushing load of "military preparedness" under 
which they a1e groaning, to the vast profit of the vultures who are engaged 
in manufacturing war scares and war munltlons.-Unlted Mine Workers' Jour-
nal. · 

Jn Jltmortam. I 
Goldroad, Arizona, Sept. 2.4. 1913. 

Whereas, Death has Invaded our ranks and removed from our midst our 
esteemed brother, A. W. Johnson, who lost his life In an attempt to rescue a 
fellow miner from the grip of an electric wire in the Goldroad mine, Septem· 
ber 11th, 1913; and 

Whe rea s, In the death of Brother Johnson this union has lost a worthy 
member, one always ready to assist his brothers even to the sacrifice of 
his own life; therefore, be It 

The simple life has its advantages, but, after all, progress Is complex. 
A man has more troubles than an oyster and he also has more pleasures. 
We assume that It would be fun to be a clam, though we do not go In 
strong for oratory. It Is true that an oyster Is perfectly respectable and 
wholly safe and sane, while genius Is akin to madness, yet, If given choice, 
we have an Idea that few citizens of conservative tendencies and Demo
cratic affalllatlons would approve a proposal to go back to the clam bank 
In their quest for the good old days of that golden age, when opportunity 

Resolved, By Snowball Miners' Union No. 124, W. F. M., In regular meet
Ing assembl ed, this 24th day of September, 1913, that we extend to the sor
ro,wlng relatives our earnest sympathy in this their hour of grief; be It 
fu~M . 

Resolved, 'That our charter be draped In mourning for a period of thirty 
days as a token of respect to our deceased brother and that a copy of these 
resolutions be spread upon the minutes of this meeting, a copy forwarded to 
the relatives and a copy sent to the Miners' Magazine tor publication. 

(Seal) THOS. A. FRENCH, Committee. 
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~Ill POETICAL liiOJ 
DEDICATED TO THE NEW JERSEY STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR. 

To placate the masters' will, let us pray. 
To keep tho pangs or hunger still, let us pray. 
To turn away the wrath of oppression In our path, let us pray. 

To break our children's chains, let us pray. 
To wash soiled virtue's stains, let us pray. 
Before we gird our loins to relieve misery's poigns, let us pray. 

Before we do and dare, let us pray. 
And sound the trumpet's 'Qlare, let us pray. 
Before we a.ct like men, free ourselves from slavery's pen, let us pray. 

Against superstition's reign, let us act! 
Against the greed of gain, let us act! 
By mighty brawn and brain a lost earth to regain, let us act! 

-Kenneth Clayton. 

TO THE METHODISTS' BOOK CONCERN. 

They gather Bible t racts all day; 
Their hours are more than eleven; 

They work a week, and some work two, 
To get in dollars seven. 

The "sisters" take the tracts around 
Where lights are brightest red; 

The girls say "hell is here on earth, 
We're asking only bread." 

They have the nerve to even say, 
"The workers all should fast." 

Say, brother slaves, I ask once more, 
How long is this to last? . 

-Agnes Thecla Fair. 

HOPE. 

F'air Liberty, in realms beyond the ken of man, 
Thy pinions fan the Star of Hope 

To light its fires when wrongs no long'9r plan 
For human life a horoscope. 

A spark descends (thy message wafted from afar), 
But Mammon's altar dulls its gleam; 

The kneeling priests who gather round the Czar 
Ignore the·slgn, for gold 's their theme. 

The ember settles on the str·uggles of the poor 
And bursts in flame to light their minds 

With cackling thoughts that fly but cannot tour 
The sphere in which thy justice shines. 

The human soul enchained at its own behest 
Has sight which narrow vision feeds 

On setting suns, accepted faiths; If west 
It seeks the dawn thy beacon speeds. 

The lightning's lurid bolt, the raging storm 
Forever rob the brighter day 

Of dawn; their martial hosts, unceasing, form 
Their ranks thy coming to delay. 

Fan well thy star, and soon a blazing sun 
Will chase away the fears of night, 

And cross the world thy heaven, born work has won
Will steal the las ting reign of right. 

The selfish hopes that spring from jingling gold 
Will speed their exit when employ 

Is had for human traits whose virtues hold 
The cup of universal joy. 

SOME LABOR STATISTICS. 

The tendency of wages among the unorganized worker is downwards. 
Natu ra lly, during times of strife the unscrupulous employers-and the most 
f?Crupulous-will endeavor to prevent the worker from joining the union, and 
one of t he pet objections ( ?) of the employer in this prosperous, fair and 
broad dominion seems to be that patriotic cry. They will tell you, if you ar~ 
a miner, that the States operator is seizing a ll the markets and as a result 
will point out the calamity of having no markets for Canadian coal. When 
this has been aired sufficiently the poor farmer of the prairie Is Introduced, 
and you are beguiled with stories of people freezing to death. Therefore It 
is impressed upon ·you that you must return to work. To the capitallst the 
international union Is the greatest evil that could befall the worker-while 
the fact that capital claims no a llegiance only to the possessor Is the greatest 
blessing. 

Employers have unions of their own , but they do not call them " unlonfl,' 
not much. They call them "associations, corporations, trusts," etc. While 
meaning the same it does not sound quite so ' 'common" to the employer. Bnt 
If an association is good for the ma ster surely It Is equally good for the sen·· 
ant. And if imitation is the sincerest form of flattery should not our maP.· 
ters be flattered? 

We append a few of the results of organized labor unions, most of whom 
are affiliated with the American Federation of Labor : 

Organized mine workers last year secured an Increase in wages of $8,· 
000,000. Organized metal miners got an increase in wages during the same 
period o~ over $4.0uv, OOO. 

i ' he organized s ~amen got a raise last year of $1.030,000. 
Man and wom E> n In the organiz<?d clothing industry secu red an incrt>ase 

of $2 ,000,000 and th ey have secured further concessions this year because 
their union is growing s tronger. • 

The union dues is one of the best investments for the worker, and there 
Is not a man in thi e di f; trict ·who can dispute this. If he has not received 
back In one form Qr anoth er practically every cent he has paid In dues, he 
Is one of th e minm ir y. Right here in this district in tlnv3 of disa s ter, fi re 
and s trike the work ·: r s have round the ir inte rnational union one of the first 
to come rorw:~ rd and offe r substantial sympathy and support. 

Irrespective of nationality, creed or color the international union Is here 
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}OSE..Pli RICHARDS, INC. 
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1& to 11 8ollth Mo1ntana 8ti'Ht. ...Ue, Montana. 

The Ohhlet Unllertaker In the Cit,. ~th Phon ... 

········f············································ 
Pric~e List of Supplies 

Cbartera •••••••• , .... . . 110.00 each 

~
tuala . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • 1.00 each 
vraot Booka • • •• • • 1.00 eactb 

ederatlon Emblem• . • .10 each 
CODitltutlon and By-

lawl, per oopy .• ,. •. . • .05 eaob 
Notlflcatlon Blaakel • • • .11 eaola 

Withdrawal c&rda •••••• 1 .01 each 
Memberablp carda • • • • .Oii eacb 
Cancellln.. Stamp . . • . . . .IIi each 
Beall .. . .. • • • . .. ... . .. • • 1.00 eacb 
Delinquent Notice• • • . . • \40 each 
Application Blanke • . • • )c each 

Due etampa at ratio ot per capita tax. tour tor u.oo. 
Ottlceu• Bond JBlanka and Quarterly Report Blanu turntahed tree. 

lllRl'fiDIIT KJLL.I, leeretan--Tr ....... r~ 
l!l.eo• eeG Rallr-• Ball .. ••• DeaTer, Ool-. ............... ' 

to stay, and the whlnling of those patriots ( ?) who would have us s ing "MY 
country, 'tis of thee,'' (tho' our stomachs empty may be), have ceased to 
have the slightest effect, the absurdity of their tactics is too apparent and as 
long as capital knowB no kingdom so also must it be with the producers 
thereof. Without attempting to apologize, let u s state plainly that we have no 
sympathy with the lnd.lvidual who would tear down and trample on every pa· 
triotlc sentiment ; we recognize that there are Individuals who are perfectlY 
sincere In their patriotism, and to such would say, let It remain, but relatively, 
In the same degree as, it remains with your masters-for your own material 
good.-District Ledger, Fernie, B. C. 
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Directory of Local Unions and Officer~ Western Federation of Miners. 
OFFICBBS. J &XICCUTIVB BOAJI.D. • 

r CRA:S. H. IIOYma, Prellldeat •••••••••••••••••• eotsaatl,_. Bid • ., Deayer, Co... .J, O. LOWNEY , ••••••••••••••••.•••• GO Non. Jda•o Street, Batte, lloata
o. E. MAHONEY, Vlee Prwldeat •..••• , ••••••• 8015 Railroad Bid&'., DeaTer, Oolo. YANOO Tl!lRZIOH •••• , •.••• , •••••.• 41015 Railroad BaJJdlq, »-Yer, Oolondo 
ERNEST III..LLS. Seeft't&rT•Treaaurer •••••••• 8015 U.aJiroad Bid • ., DeaTer, Colo. WILLUII DAVIDSON ••.••••.••.•••..•••••.•• Nnr Deayer, Brltta• OolaJDllla 
.J.NO. Jl, O'N.IiliLL. IDdltur Mlaen' Hqujae .• , •. eGG Bai._d Bid • ., DeaTH, C.W. GUY &. JIU.I.EB •••.•••••• , , , •• , • , , , , , ••• , • , , , • , ••• Box 100, .J .. Ua, Ha..o-.rl 

' . 
LIST OF UNIONS J I LIST OF' UNIONS 

I ' 
No. Name 

ALASKA 
109 !>oua'laa IsiiUid ... Wed ThoR Brooke B'. L. Ailf;rom .... 188 Dol18iu 
'194 Knik M U .................. : ............ FriUik Boyer .. .. .. .. .Kuilr 
162 Ketohikllll ....... Thllfll A. R. MacDonald G. E. Paup... 76 Ketchikan 
~Nome ........... . Sat Henry Weber .... A:rel Widlund. 209Nome 
193 TIUIIUia M. W .•.. Tuee Emil Pozza •••••. Daniel McCabe ....•. FairbiUikl 
188 Valdez......... Tuell Thoe Williams .. C. B'. McCallum 262 Valdez 

AJUZONA . 
l06 Bl!lbee ........... Sun G. S. Routh ...... W.E. Holm: ... 238 BIBbee 
77 Chloride ......... Sat Wm. P. Mahoney lJ. 0. McDo11ald 63 Chloride 
89 Orown Kina ...... Wed Eric Bloom ...... 0. A. Tyler.. • • 30 Crown Kina 

160 Do1J8laa ll4 ct S •.. Tues M. J. Dunn ..••• J. L. Golden . . :l2 Doualaa 
60 Globe... . ...... Tuell E . 0. Brlaht •.... Sidney Odgers ... 1809 Globe 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J. Grey ..... T. D. Phller... 726 Jerome 

118 McCabe .......... Sat Walter Marcue ... A. E. Comer... SO McCabe 
70 M'lli.ri:li M. U ..... Wed Kenneth Clayton. J. A. Liles . ..... . 8a6 Miami 

228 Pl11to Creek .••••. Wed R. L. Henderson. C. L . Joh11eon . . ..•.. Belleroe 
~Snowball ........ Wed J. N. Hart ....... 'l'hoe. A. French . ~ Goldroade 
136 Superior M. U .. · Tues OlaytOn Brown.. . W. H. Dow Una.. . ... Superior 

BJUT, OOLUH BIA { 216 Labor Temple 
216 Britannia .............. Albert Gill .••.•.. R.P .Pettipiece Vancouver 
22 Greenwood ...... Sat Fred A:ram ...... Wm.Lakeland .. 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M ct M •.. Wed 0. M. Stevena ... T. R. Willey .•••. 375 Hedley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Flemlnlf ... M.P.VlllelleuTe ...... Kimberly 
71 Moyle M . U ..... Sat Geo . D. Gardner . Jas. BobertB ......... Moyie 
96 NeiBon ........... Sat C. Harmon ....... Frank Phllllpe ••. 106 NeiBon 
8 Phoellix .......... Sat Den Paterson •••. D. A. Vfaaauz .. 294 Phoenll 

181 Portllllld Oallal .. 12th Harry Thomey .. W. A. M.owlds.... 27 Stewart 
38 Roseland ••••..••• Wed Ben Stout •• . . . .. Herbert Varcoe .. m RoeeiiUid 
81 S1U1do11 M. U .... Sat .................. A. Sbllland ...... K Sandon 
95 Sil•erton ......... Sat Ale:r Matheeo11 ... Kenny McinniB.. 86 Silverton 

118 Te:rada .......... Sat B. E . Thornton .. Mike McDonald ..... VIUI Anda 
106 Trail M & S. . . • . . Mon F. W. Perrin .••.. .B'riUik Campbell . 26 Trail 
86 Ymir ............ Wed A. Bura- ....... W. B. Mciaaac ... 606 Ymir 

OALJFORNIA 
i86 Amador Co.M. M. Frl L. J. Gagllario .. JameeGiambruno Sutter Creek 
'61 Bodie ............ Tuee J. J. Mo:UOnald .. J. M. Donohue... 6 Bodle, Oem 
66 Oalavaraa ........ Wed W. E . Thompeon. W. S. Held ....... 227 Anaele p 

1U French Gulch .... SuAft P. J. Wllllam110n. ,l,'fiUik Newbartb. 12 French Gulch 
90 G1'1188 Valley ..... Fri JoeT . Gregor ... John Tremby.... 87 GrHI!Valley 

169 Graniteville ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C. Travis ......... GriUiiteTllle 
174 Kennett .......... Thur ... : .............. Tom Corra. ...... N Ken11ett 
"Randsbu.ra ....... Sat Ohas. Walton .... E. A. Stockton... 248 Randebura 

211 Skidoo .....•..••. Fri D. M. DriBcoll .. . R. B. Westman .. 856 Skidoo 
127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniele ..... 0. L. Anthony... 16 ObineMOemp 

OOLORADO Altel' 
M Bryllll ............ Sat Jaa. Penaluna ... John Elder ...... 1M Ophir 

U2 Caatle Rock M&S . ............ .. . ... Frank .M. NJaro. i25 Salida, 
83 Oloud City ....... Mon Melvin J . Gaetz .. Tom Owen....... a Lead'rilla 
ll> Creede .. .. .. . .. .. Tue W m. Symes ..... Con Harvey. .. .. . M3 Creede 

2M OrippleOreek DU Wed Wm. Nola11 .•.•.. John Turney..... Victor 
130 Dunton .......... Sat Chaa. A. Goble ... RobtB Lippincott 9 Dunton 
U Eiaht Hr. M&S U . Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
86 Garfield M . U . .. . . .................. Harry Croeby .. .. Salida 
84 Kerber Oreelr .. .. . . .................. Wm . J. HIUinJaan Bonanza 

197 La Plata M. U. . . . Sam T. Smith .... Jack Prim...... . 2 La Plata 
15 Ouray ............ Sat .r ohn KneiBler .... J . E . Commins.. 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County ..•. Tuee George Pugh ..•. Thos. Conners ... 1!UG A~bn 

'<!Pueblo S. Union Tues Louie Koroilllc ... Chaa. PQiorelec . . 766 Pue lo 
86 Rfco ............. Sat Joe Mund .. .... .. Harry E. Fry.... 470 Rico 
40 St. Elmo M. U . . . James Dieaman .. John L . Morgan . . ••. St. Elmo 
lil6 Silverton ......... Sat J. A. Johnson ... Metz Rodgers .... 168 SJJ,.erton 
83 Telluride ......... Wed. Rueeell Foeter .... B. B. Shute...... 278 Tellurida 
69 Ward ............ :Fri Lew NichoiB ..... J. D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke . .••.•••••.. :Fri BergePs Bareis . .. Wm. Tome ...... 168 Burke 
68 DeLamar ........ Mon P. A. Behrend .. . P.O. Harper ..... 19 DeLamar 
11 Gem ....•.•...•.. Tues Ohas. Goranson . . E. Johnson •.•. . . 117 Gem 
21 Gilmore M. U. . . .. Best O'Neill ...... W. H. Line ......... Gilmore 
9J14ullan ........... Sat A . E. Rig ley .... . E. 0 . Davies . .. . 30 Mullllll 

66Silver City ....... Sat H .. A. Snyder .... P. W.Hchumaker 67SllverCity 
17Walrace: ......... Sat J . S.Hall.: ..... Sam Kilburn .... 107Wallaoe 
18WardnerM. U . .. Sat Johb.Mclver . . ... HerbertJohneon ..... Wardner 

ILLINOIS 
185 Sandoval S. U .... Tues Robt. Wallace ... C. Andereck ......... Sando'l'al 

KANSAS 
lll8 Blue Rapids M&M 1.3Sat W. M. Wright . .. A. )<; Haneeil ......•. Blue Rapide 
2tt7 Dearing S. U .... · .. • · · Georae Morrf8'on . Geo. W. MoxriBon 146 CollineviliB. 
239 Pittsburg s. U . . . .. ...................... . ................. .... Pittsbura 
~Altoona S. U ........... John Morrieon ... W. J. Gree11 ......... Al~na 
ll27 Caney S. U ....... Tuea W. B. Frick ..... B. Bobeoll.... .. . 74 Caney 

KENTUCKY 
246 Cralaa M. U . ........... Holt Warren ..... Holt Warren ......... Owinaeville 

MIOHIGAN 
~14. Amasa, M. W ..... 1.3Su .Tacob Tal!lo ...... John Kivimaki .. 
~ Beeeemer ........ Wed. Matti Kevarl. .... H. B, Soellman .. 
li08 Copper ....... ; ... Suam PeterJedda ...... John E . Auttlla .. 
1915 OryatalFalla. let& 3c:ISun Antti Rysbera .. . A:rel Kolinen .... . 
liOO Hancock Copper . Sun .. Nick Urbanac .... Carl E. HietAla .. . 
1n Iron Mountain ........................... Axel Fredrickson. 

816 W. Flesbiem 

184 Amua, Mich . 
38tBeeeemer 
26 Calumet 
K Cr)'lltal Falle 

217 HIUicock 
323 IronMountaln 

1118 Ironwood .. , ........... Lorence Verboe .. Jolo Ahola .. ;.... 13 Ironwood 
1:.19 Keweenan M. U ....... Sidney Thomas .. Andrew Pietala .. .... Ahmeek 
:115 M88B City 114. U .. 1·3 Su Peter Geshell .... Jacob Vainioupaa 91 Maae City 
128 Netraunee ••••••.. Sun9a Antti Luttine11 ... K . 0. Searlsta .. ..••. N4!8aunee 
li09 Palatka ...••••.. Sun V. B. Muon . .... Fable Burmllll ... "1 Iron Rher 
186 South Range ..•.. l~t Arvid Vlltanen . .. Henry Kaaki .••. 202 South Ranlre 
M Winthrop M W ... Mo11 Adolph Stuen .... Thoe. Olayto11... 7' Natio11alMine 

.... ·· ··· ··· ······ ·· ·· ........................ ·················· ................. . ... ·················· .......... ...... .. ............................ ·············· 

... .. ..... ...... .. .... ····.·· ....................... ................ ······ ···· ···· 
STATE AND DJSTRICT UNJON!I, 

No. Name 

liUNNESOTA 
166~~JiuU . .......................... H. w. BiihoDen ..... Hibbina 

2111 Bonne Terre ........... Fred Wr!2ht, ..... Preston Shumake 436 Bonne Terre 
221 Carterville M. U ....... Jaa . A. Housman Frank Short..... 2<!1 Oartervllle 
229 Desloge .......... Sat M. C. Dufour .... John Thurman . .. 688 Deelotre 
230 Doe Bun ......... Thur J11mee Mitchell ... W. E. Wllllams ...... ~Run 
~ ElvineM. M ..... Tuee Wm. Kinney .... Rufue Bleylock .. 236 El'l'tne 
226 FietRiver ........ Mon T . c. Davie ...... R. Lee Lashley .. 235 FiatRi,,.er 
~~~~~~=MctS .... M. M. Walker ... A.C.Leonard ........ FrederktoWD 

Smeltermen'e U . Ed Earle ......... A. L. Hill ........ 123 Herculaneum 
2FJoplin ........... Wed J.D. Hunter .... John A. Lackay. 104Joplin 
236 Leadwood ........ Tuee Wm. A. Barton .. ~yron Troutman. 15~ ~dwood 
192 Mine La Motte M U .... J . C. Spray ...... D . L. Abby . .. • .. .. .. Mu.eLa;Motte 
~ ~oeperlty ............. Sam Blackledae .. D. A. Johneon.. . 27 ~C:r8ty 
219 

Ziebb City ....... Thur C. C. Davis ...... G. B. Vareoe ......... N e It Cl1ty 
-~~A.""' ........................ / l.M,Sidenetlrc.k.er •.•. ec ty 

117 Anaconda M ct S . B'ri James B. Ra11kin Martin Judae .... '78 Anaconda 
23Baein ............ Wed Henry &ra ...... D.B.McOord .... 166~ 
7 BeltMountaln .... Sat Albert Bro11soo .. E. P. Collard . . . 4 B 11 te 
1 Butta ............ Tuell Bert Riley ...... . Huah Bluett . ... . U07 ut 

John Sheehan, Rec. Se cy. Fin . S ecy. 
83 Butte E.naineere.. Wed D. W. Selfridge . A. 0. Da we... .. .. 229 ButtA! 

191 Corbin M'&M .... Wed Sam Hutchlnation Artnur Peterson. 8 Corbm 
82 Garnet .......... Thur Olef Heyndahl.. NP.ls Seadln ..... . .... Garnet 
'GriUiita .......... Tuet M. McDonald .... 0 . H. 'l'rue ...... 280 Pbllhpeburg 

16 Greet B'aiiB M ct S Tuet A. H. Race ...... Nels Ste rner ..... 1720 Great Fall1 
52 Huaheevllle M. U ....... C. G . Oarter ..... Albert E. Ritchie .... ~uah~eville 

176 Iron Mountain John McMul'-- ... Supenor 
107 Judith. Mountaili: sat' .. w: ·s: Aiie~: ::::: Perry Decke:":'::: M7 Maiden. 
112 Maryville M. U ... Mon John Setzer ...... Wm. O'Ooonell . . 66 Marysville 
lll North Moccaain .. Sat Lem Hubble ...•. Sam Richards.... 68 Kendall 
181 Pony M ct S M . . . 1-8 Sa Tbos. Conner .... B. 0. Pannell . . . 136 l'ony 
Ill> Radeqburjf ...... Mon Ed . Sle vlna .... : . Mike McLauahlio .uri &derebura 
~ BuhyL.tDW .... 2-4Sat LouiB:Miller ...... 0. 0 . Sweeney ....... Ruby 
2li Winston .............. R . F. Whyte . .... Fred Slavens... .. A Wi~eton 

190 ;oE~~..\.' · · ... · Tuea Robt. Clowes .• ; . F. Szymanske •....•. Whitcomb 

126 Aurora M. U .... ..... , Dan Wllso11 ...... E. J . Oody .. ........ A';U'ora 
246 Bullion .......... Tuee Wm. Kidd ....... J. McGovern ........ Hilltop 
366 Eureka .......... Tnur William Gibeo11 .. J. H. Jury. .. • .. . 18 ~ll;f0kll 
248 Fairview ......... Wed William Dun11e .. J. A. Herndo11.. . 26 li au-vie'!' 
64 Gold Hill .•.•.••. Mon Thoe.Leehy .•... F . L . Clarlr ...•. . 116 G~Jd Htll 

21ili':e ............. Thur J . D. McDonald. R . M. Matson ... 28 Kunberlf. 
261 yon &Orllllby Co 2-4 Mo Huah Farley .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. Mound ouee 
24.8 Lucky Boy . •••... Thurs Bert George ..... . J. M. Krippner .. 87 Lucky Boy 
2U MIUihattiUI .. . .... TWll Sam Ed. Smith .. Wm. Hess . ...... 168 Manhattan 
26' Mlllert1 ........... Wed A. G . Pace ...... Chae . Shea1f..... 76 M_lllere 
~ ~ocbeM ......... Mon E. J . Deck ...... L. M . Outts. ..... 2~ ~ocn; M' 

und ountaln . Frl F. M. Witt ....... R . B. West.. .... un to 
256 Seven Troughs . .. Fri A. M. Olark ..... Edward .r. Tieke. ~ S~ven ~ouah 
9l1Silver City ...... . 2-4Tu w. D . Robohm .. J. W. Hickey.... 76 Silve~ City 

288 Steptoe ll4 ct S .... Mon Bert Thayer ...... K J. Whaley . .. . 338 ~cOli! 
266 Thomp&>n M • .ts. Tuee John Wright . .. .. A. Groen wood ..... .. lhompso11 
121 To11opjlb ........ Tuee Thoe. M. Faaan. Thoa. McManus.. 11 Tonopah 
31 Tuscarora ........ Wed Chester D. Lamar Herman Seivers .. 67 T~ora 
46 Vira'inie ......... Fri Jaa. P . Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I Virgmia City 

260 Wonder M. U .... Fri A A Smith J K Hende~n .... Wonder NEW JERSEY • • ... ". ' . ·~ . 
266 Franklin Fur .M.S ••.•.. Mark Sedueky ... Mike Zaaareky .. . .l!' ra nklln Furnace 
270 Oxford M. U .......... Patrick Corley .. Martin Hardiman .... Oxford 
267 Perth Amboy S.U .•.• .. Geo. Paatrik ..... Marjan Maelowski . . .. l'erth Amboy 

. • 747 State St. 
268 Wharto11 M. U .. · ...... Wm Stanli'ck P. H O'Brien 36 Wharton 

NEW YORK . "" . .. . H.R No.1 
269 Long Island 8. U .. . .... John S ulikowaky Feliz Perkowsky, ... Laurel Hill 

N.~~;W .M!S:XIOO 119 Perry Av .. Ma ppet ll,LIBrooii)'n 
82 Motrollon M U · ........ Wal ter Upchurch Sam W. Monroe 1 Mogolloo 

OKLAHOMA . 
132 Bartlesville M ct S Mon Joe . Irick . • • . • . . W m . Hansom. . . . 515 421 Cheyenne 
183 9ollinev:ille ~. U. Wed J. W. McWllliams A. B. Alger .... .. 664 Collinsville 
134 ~N~~~~ ...... Thur Geo. Steele ...... A. F. Craft...... .• Hardi>~ 

146 Cobalt ...... ~ .... Sun Wm. E . Jo:sce ... J. B. Young . .... 446 Cobalt 
U7 Cordova M . U ... SuAft Terry Fitzpatrick .J. H. Youn~~: .... . .. OordovaMine 
140 Elk Lake ........ Sun William Scott .... Robt. Campsie .. ~Elk Lake 
182 Gareon M . U.... .. . ........... .. ... .. Mlk llautianen .. . . Garson Mines 
164 Gowaanda ....... Sun Nicholas Kina ... A. D . Hardie . . . . tilO Uowgaoda 
14.51-'orcupiue, M . U. Sun M.P. Guiney .. . M . 0 . McDonald 6::!1 So. Porcupine 
148 Sliver Oentre ..... Sun Chaa P . Hogan .. Jos . E . Redmond .. SiJYer Centre 
183 Sudbury M.&M.U .. .. .......... . ..... Frllllk Snell man. .. Sudbury 

OREGON 
186 Cornucopia ...... Sat Wm. Bentley .... Louis Schneider . 52 Cornucopia 

SOUDI DAKOTA 
12 Black Hille D . U. Thur J. Norman . ...... l'hoe . GorUian ....... Deadwood .. . 
68 Galena ..... .. .. .. Wed Ohae. Larson .... E . L . Deluuey... 51 Galena 
19 Maitland MctM .. Thur J ohn Sanford .. .. J . A. Sanford ........ MaltliUid 

TKXAS 
78 E!Puso M. & S. U ...... Jose Marla Ibarra L.A. Cuellar . , .. 781 El Paso 

. UTAH 
169 Alta M. U ........ Wed Joe McMillan .... J. H. Wiechert . .. .. •. Alta 
67 Bfnabam ......... Sat P. J. McKenna .. E . G . Locke..... N Binaham Co. 

201 Salt Lake M ct S . Tuee Matt Alfirevich ... Marion Letike.... 802 SaltLake City 
161 Tin tic District .. . Sat James B . Hanley J . W. Morto11.... R Eureka 
1" Park City ........ Thllfll Martin Kelly ..... Frank Towey .... 891 Park City 
202 Tooele ........... Tuet Louis Franke .•.. P. V. Morell . . . . 308 Tooele 

WASHINGTON 
2U LoomiB .......... Sun Fred Baldwin .... Geo. Bowers..... 62 Loomie 
28 RelJublic ........ . Tuell C. E. Moore .... . Robt. P . Jhckeoo l.W Repuhll<' 
29 Ste.veneCo. M.U . ......... ...... ......... Mike V.Gribich .. .... Ohewelnu 

\VISOONSIN 
213 Hurley M. U . ... Sun 0 . Martin ....... . E manuel DeMelo 4 Hurley 
212 Pence M. U ..... l-3 Su V • .Marchando ... J ohn Oliver...... 24 Penoe 

AUXILIARIES. 
Utah State Union No. 1. W. F . M .. Park Ctty. UtahJ. W. Morton, Secretary Calunwt La<li<-s' .·\ux. No. 15. Ca ltlllw t, ~li ~ ll. ,lllrs. ~r . K ~fil<kola. S<> c., 529 3d St. 

: Dlatrlct Association No. 6, W. F . M., Sandon, British Columbia .. .. . .. .. . 
. ... .... . ................. . ..•.........•..... Anthony Shllland. Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14, W. F. M ..••.••..•............. . ... 
, .. .. .... ..................... . ............ Burke, Idaho . Wm. Toms. Secretary 

Iron District Union No. 16, W. F . M ..•••......•..•..••..........•...... 
..•......... Fable Burman, Secretary. P . 0. Box 4U, Iron River, :Michl~an 

AUXILIARIES. 
Deeloge Ladles' Auxiliary, Desloge. Mo .............•. Ethel Thurman, Secretary 
Independence Ladles• Aux. No. S, Central CitY. S. D . .• Mary Trenboth. Secretary 

Elvlns Ladl es' Auxiliary No. 9, Elvl r.s, Mo ... . ... . . Mrs. Ste lla Ratley, Secretary 
Eureka Ladl es• Auxiliary No. 4, E ureka. Utah . ... .... . . Ida Whee ler, Secretary 
Hancock Ladies' Aux. No. 5, H a ncock, llfich . .... Httlda Sa a ri, Sec·y. Box 217 
Lead City Ladl es' Auxlilary No. 6, Lead. S. D ... . . P olly ChrlstlanRPil , Secr etary 
Leadwood Ladles• Auxiliary, Leadwood. Mo . ... ..... .. Grayce Davis, Secretary 
Flat Ri ve r Ladies' Auxiliary No. 7, Flat Ri ver, Mo . . Mrs. L. R. Gill. Secre tary 
Negaun ee Ladles• AUxiliary No. 8, Ne~tattnee, Mi ch .. , . . Senla J vlha. Secretary 
Ross land Women's Auxiliary No. 1, R osslnnd. B. C ... Mrs. C. Seraphin e, Sec. 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, Leadville, Colo ... . . Rose Tre v!aon. Box 28.1, Secretary 
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Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
are mild and 
aromatic 

. Made in 
a sanitary 
factory by 
skilled, sat
isfied union 
labor. 

You will 
enjoy the 
rich blend 
and pleas
ing aroma 
of Dry Cli
mates. 

Aak your dealer 
·for them. 

Eiaet lea~ 
aad alia.., of 
Dry cu ... t
Mollawk Slse. 
2 FOR ZS CTII. 

Tile Solla Clear Co .. Maker, DeaYer. 

The . B. C. Federationist 
!-ivest Eight-Page Weekly 
Labor Paper Published In 

Canada. 
R. PAI NE PETTIPIECE, Editor. 

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY. 
LABOR TEMPLE, VANCOUVER, B. C. 

WHILE IN BISBEE STOP 
AT A FIRST-CLASS RESTAU
RANT. 

Blatz Cafe 
BREWERY AVE. 

JOHN CARETTO & CO. 
Proprietors 

Miners' Buckets a 
Specialty 

NONE BUT UNION HELP 
EMPLOYED. 

~BE MINERS MAGAZINE 

Quality, Price 
Prompt 
Delivery-

and courteous treatment 
should influence you in 
placing grocery orders 
with the Palace Grocery 
Co. when you come to 
Bisbee. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
and a high grade line o/ grocer it& 

Phone 
300 

Palace 
Grocery Co. 
Biabee, Arizona 

BISBEE, ARIZONA. 

BLUNT BROTHERS & WALKER 
DRY CLEANING 
HATS BLOCKED 

CLOTHES Wll H THE LABEL 
Phone 330 

Brewery Gulch Bisbee, Ariz. 

TOBACCO 
The Pure Old Natural Leaf. This To- · 
bacco Is not manufactured. In the con
dition as It was cured on the farm . 
Try a sample pound; prepaid In U.S. 26c. 

Dolan&: Co., 11M ~Iarket, Louisville, Ky. 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber S.amps, S teel Stamps, Soc:iet, P'1111 
Metal Check~, Signs; Door and Bell Platee 

Strictly Union House G'6~Los Advertiaiq Nonltia 
BE.AR THE UNION LABEL 

1 752 Champa Street Denver, Colorado 

EMANUEl BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only &tore in Denver that giou the 
Union Label a &quare deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

UNCLE JIM'S (~l~J\~R~.tE~) 
Barrels of Money to Loan 

Largest Buyer and SeDer of Second 'Hand Goods in Arizoaa · 
Brewery Ave. BISBEE, ARIZONA P. 0. Box 1737 

~UNION~UNITED~~ 

I~ .~ ' Union "Ale 
HADE AND 

n~er ~ ,. Porter 

DEMAND THI8 LABEL 

ON ALL K II Q I AND 

BARRELl AND ON ALL 

-
BOXIII OP' 80TT La 

~ OF AMERICA ~ 
...... 

COPYRIGHT llTRAD£ MARK REGISTERED 1803 

Drink Copper City 
Tannhauser Bee·r 

FOR SALE 
Everywhere 

AND BY 

BOSTON 
&BROWN 

AGENTS FOR 

THE ONLY BEER IN BISBEE WITH THE ~~f~T~G cbTJ. 
UNITED BREWERY WORKMEN'S LABEL ON IT BISBEE, ARIZ. 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
PRINT[RS-- LITHOGRAPH[RS-- BINO[RS 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
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